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VOLUME III.
The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
CONDENSED NEWS. Lamar Will he Coaermsd
W.onniorroe, Nov 90 -At the varlet/
of Democratic senators last night the
A large taunery at l'istsburg,
burtsaiiionda, VIA* Oltili10111 Wee exprestied that there Would
OUO. 
be IRA difficulty in the confirmation of
Lamar tor the imprimis isseeds.
The New York Nereid has ad%anceti - -
Its price Iron two to three cents per Sharp Sets a Ii•W TIMM.
ii y'
Tin lnige !lowing mine at iiiontgons-
er) horned Miii0ins night. 1.0411,
$11,1,111•1.
I, sr t the thus, tor the
cat, S%i l'stirrson ter
,lanuary 27, lsss.
'trains were blockad..1 by the heavy
snow drifts on the Saute Fe road •
Kansas this week.
The Jury isi the Moot trial returned a
verdict of guilty as charged in the In-
dictment. A new trial has Nen granted.
A drunken lissobasid in Marquette,
mites/ a kettle of boiling water
from the stove atid beat his wife to death
With it.
'Ilse millinery and dress-making es-
tabliolusient belongssig to Mr.. R. Mil-
ler, ill Lou le v lilt, horned Monday.
Loss, $3,000.
low zero at Lacrosoe, Wis., Monday. and
the river e as closed with ire-the ear-
liest over known.
Capt. Doneleon has submitted a reply
to the charges made by Brocklurldge, of
Arkansas. All are Wined and his
friend's are suetIstlesl.
'the road connecting Huntsville, Ala.,
with Nashville has hems completed, the
golden spate helqg driven by Him Susie
Cuadwick, of liehttaville.
A young lad) • niployed as housekeep-
er tor Me.. itow Sr. , Row ling
Green, attempted Souitride Saturday by
shootinchersell through the breast.
A darter hall in Mineola, Tees*, Was
blown down by a windstorm during the,
progress of a- dance by rolored people.
Five were killed and about teem,/ in-
jured.
A Chloagn alien-hist yesterday threat-
ened to blow up State's Attorrey Grin-
nell with a bomb and waserreottal, lined
450 end put ni.d. r bond T3S Ice,p die jusuRed to a ladder the firemen were
peace. raising and was but slightly ia4irrd.
Total loss, $20,000; insurance, $10,01/0.
AN elate to Join Their Comrades.
CHICAGO, Nov. 30.--The anarchists
of this city have prepared a rabid cir-
cular for distribiltion among the work-
ingmen here. It is headed with the
single word "Fight." The circular de-
noutit:es the anarchists' trial and exe-
cution, and declares nothing but force
urges "preparatiou" for
New Voss, Nov. 30.-Jacob Sharp
has been granted a new trial. The
ourt of Appeals has mused die deeds.
toll ill the Sharp cute and ordered a new
trial. There were two decisions ten-
dared in the Sharp nese, one by Judge
Danforth and one by Judge Pecishom,
and the court misseurred in both.
"wee. for Coseetimee. flow by barking -at wsmetishrg -oft the
ATLANTA, Gs., Nov.. rso -The Probs..,
ration executive board decided this moral/
ing to abandon ally contest of the recent
election. They a ill take no °Metal part
ha the city election that comes off next
week, but will let the antis do ss they
wish. The antis for high license want
the Prohibitionists to compromise In ei-
der to beat the saloon elerneet. Many
negroes are out tor councilmen, and the
feeling Is intense.
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Croft.' Letter.
Liao, now Ara.
non•e, k , Nee. 111.-Cape. Brans-
ford is detains ties no this seetion to
dapc -
_ Mr. Yana hes moved to the tenement
house Dear Mel 11401111 Jatneosts's shop.
Mrs. Barnes, wife of Cullen Barnes,
died at Larkin P.O. yesterday and was
buried at Jno. B. Lasier's near hero to-
day.
Fire hi BurIsville.
CAMTHAtIlt„ Not. 29.-A destructive
fire broke out at 2 oiciock yesterday
afternoon at Burkaville, ky., doing
cuusiderable damage. the fire origi-
nated from a defective flue in the livery
stable of Wat. Laos, on the square.
Besides this building the hotel, Which
was ran by Raton, was deownyed, also
the dreg store of Dr. SamiUridge, the
dwelling-house of Jesse' Sklpworth and
the useable. shop of W. le'. Owoley.
The tire wet on the west slur of the
Square. Luso, about .10,000, with no
Insurance.
_
Leaping for Life.
Pi mm1141143, i'•. Nov cabi-
net shop of Guckert I Co. was burned
yeslerday afternoon. tility Inc., were
employed in the building. Four of
them on the fourth floor were cut off
from the stairway by the flames., They
lost their preee4ce of mind and jumped
to Use street. Julio Dedig had both
thighs and his jaw broken and will die.
Louis Mirk and Was. Shrimp caught
telephone wires as they fell and escaped
with ugly bruises. John Dewing
Rev. Chas Morris, of Krattavale, has
tweet honored with the appointment of
del. gate that city to the Evangel-
ical A Ilia Ere by the Monona Awsociation
at Washiostorr.
Jacques 'IS iViaisler en-
eraved nearly all the plates from which
were printed tlwboridaand money of the
Confederate States. His home was la
remulea.. X J. 
-rho Knight. of, Labor will petition the "revolution." -
emigres. to ;meatus+ law. as will enable "Whoever joins us," says the circular
the government to own he lineal of tale- "must take all consequences upon him-
graph and operate thesis in connection self, ..aird must be ready to sacrifice
with the pootollice. verything for the cause, even should
The family of J S. Stir) era, Neal,- 'It be hirn. life."
viii-, were poisoned by eating apples
last Monday. No explanation can .he
given for the condition of the fruit.
They will recover.- -
An Illinois woman after being pre-
pared for burial, suddenly returned to
conedelottenees and eat up in the train.
A physician was called abd she is now
In a fair way to recover.
 
-Nearly-67;00U has beim- msbecribed_for
the erection of a Democratic club house
in Lexington. 'Fire (till amount wanted
is $20,000, and the promoters expect to
-secure the remelt...1er during the week.
A buirer used for heating water In the
Kirby Ilddiree, Milwaukee,
completely w reeking the rear Ond Of the
biaMing. .Alsout • a dozen girl* were
buried in tire ruin-I-find seriously !Oared,
anus are expected to die.
The announcement that the extension
of the Brooklyn bridge approach in
Brooklyn Is a future certainty has kicked
up a good abseil row there. 'the prop-
erty owners eking the street strongly
protest, as it wjil destroy the business of
_that-au:dim- . . _
Three children at Manton, Ill., were
drowned Monday. They were playing
on the ice when the youngest broke
through. In his efforts to save him the
older brother also.feli in. Then the do-
ter attempted to help them and breleff
through herself-all tifreertirowaring. -
The presence of mind of a Wester.
UnIon telegraphs operator at Skean'.
ham saved the batileligfI1truiction
by fire. A lamp exploded awl all bin
one of the employ-es ran out of the build-
ing, the remaining man throwitg the
burning lamp from the window.
Abram Samuels, a Cincinnati drum-
mer, has sued hoar', the actress, Inc
$50,000 damages for causing biro to mitle
a train and break an Important engage'.
merit. Samuels was riding Co the depot
in a herdjc, when Lolls., seeing that the
horse was lame, seized the bridle and
stopped him, calling an officer tozake
the animal back to the stable. its
sequent delay to Samuels is the basis of
the stilt.
Timed Sioux Indians confined its the
county jail at Olendive, Mont., attacked
two white prisoner. confined with them.
Their weapons were table knives, scis-
sors .lia common chairs, and with these
its e y_,nà4ifliWoundrd" eitlft:--• nor
this the trio atteMpted suicide. --Two of
them, after stabbing themselves le many
place., hanged themselves with bunk
straps and were assisted in this by the
remaining Indian. He than attempted
suicide by hitting his breina out against
the wall, but was caught and put In
irons.
Congressman James Dougherty, from
Florida, to save cotton from lost had
some or It picked on Sunday. Ills farm
Iles lit Cameos county, Ga., and that
etaullO y has strict Sunday laws. Dough-
erty was Indicted by the (burets people,
hle grandmother Joining with them. He
was about to lose the case, when he was
pia on the stand and sworn. Ile swore
that lie had never "done • hek of work
ill his life." Tills woo substantiated by
strong proof sad he was diseharrol,
the coats being askessed against the
church people.
Democratic Majority in Tirriala
RleMMOND, V•., Nov. 30:-The State
Board of Canvassers wet! engaged all
day yesterday footing up le return, of
the recent election and considering con-
tests. At a late hour last night the
figures showed that the Deuracratic vote
in the State was 119,806 and Republican,
119 ,380, a Democratic majority of 426.
in-the tee taauntlewha_a hick _Ibrd_Deflo-
octets had no candidates for the House,
the vote for Gov. Lee in 1885 was 3,352,
and in the two cotintim in which the
Republicana bad sio Mum candidates,
Wise In the same year received 618 votes,
making the estimated Democratic nes-
jorit, in the Sub- 3.150
bireen'e Trial.
1,EVINiir0x, Kr ,Nov. 29 -The ra-
staining trial of Col. Thomas M. Green,
for killing Lewis D. Baldwin, on
Wednesday, November 16, 44 as begun
here yesterday morning at 11 "clock.
The legal talent employed it-awful-lows:
For the Commonwealth, State Skitator
M. C. Alford, State Senator Rodney
!laggard, John H. Welali, Ben,. A.
Crutcher, City Attorney iltitathiuson, J.
H. Beauchamp and Judge George Den-
ny ; for the defense, R. A. Thornton,
Judge R. A. Buckner, W. II. Wads-
worth, Judge HOW, Judg11
Kinkead and Judge Ilarbituron, of Flem-
inisaburg. The trial is taking place in
the county eosin room, before Judge
Mat Walton, City Recorder. Nearly
the entire' first hour was lifters upin_
calling witnesses, Pt'.
The Commonwealth, after consuming
over ail hour's time, finally answered
not ready, owing to absent witnesses,
and the (-see wadi oontintied till 10 o'clock
Wednesday ailrning.
Biala* he the Praia.
NEW 'Voss, NOY. 110.-A Waillington
special to the herald 'aye: Mr. James
Blaine is expected to reach San Fran-
Osseo, Cal., on his return to the United
States, on the 20th of June next. Ile
will return vie Japan. Five days after
his arrival in San Francisco the Nation-
al Republican Convention will he held.
Mr. Blaine will remain In California un-
til the nomination has been made.
One of Mr. Blaine's party managers,
who le authority for this statement, says
that the Maitre state-amen will be re-
nominated, practically without opposi-
tion. Ills presence tit -California will,
It Is believes], create so rut • furore as
'nPnre him the. solid vet of the en-
tire l'sci tie slope. His Journey across
the continent wilt be, according to the
present programme, the greatest ova-
tion ever accorded to an American
statesman not excepting that of Gen
Grant in 1879. Nebraska, Missouri,
Kentucky, Ohio and New York will he
visited by him etiroute to his home In
Augusta, Maine.
Two bottles of Pe-ru-na cured the
Chronic Catarrh of Mrs. Robt. Grimes,
Rend•Ille, Ohio.
La-t•u-pi-a cured Mrs. Christian Zelle,
of Carondolet, Mo , of a forty-three-year
niter.
If Man-a-lin had not the merits It has,
It would not be so largely used nor so
universally commended.
e OPT
The origin of that awakening of the
poetic more that made the "beautiful' 
soul j ut diopute gave us a visit Sun-
day. '
John Foriter'o dog attracted las attest-
grotank-which lie discovered to be an
owl. Juba picked up the ow), but wheu
lie discovered that a huge ifha&k snake
was entwined around it he se?sarated
lihuself from it in abort order. It was
reel and live and no anti-prohibition
snake.
James M. Clark served a term at Pa-
ducah on Goole :4ses's jury last week.
A little daughter ot P. II. Caul', of
Stuaraprecluct, died last Saturday.
Miss Joale Long, f  St. Charles, is
visiting her Uncle • few Iy, Murdock
Mt bawds. this week.
Dr. Kell was knocked from the track
by a passing train at MatinIngton last
Sunday, trusts w Ishii Ise sustained pain
Jul ts Juries.
We have a Casa fear here Who Cell
play one tune ml the 'sod a had'
another at the *am* time.
I A. B.
Attention, K. K. L.
Fur spraino, bruises, rheumatism,
eraseps, teammate's, swelling, cuts,
burns, etc., in man, and splii t, ringbone,
epi/MOtie. scratched, etc ,
horses, Mangum Root 1.0131111elit is • sure
cure. The "King of Liniments" is the
universal verdict. Never fails to cure
any ailmeut that can tw reached by an
id:LI-Dial medical apidleation. 50 cents
per bottle. For sal, by all druggists.
The Century Magazine.
W ITli the November. lied, issue Tfint EN-trzy sottimeners ttatlilflv1ttth valuer
a regular circulation of almost mous.
The War rapers, and the Life of tinfoils in.
creased .l(s to wilily rink), by Mann. The
latter history has ing r.counred the event. of
I. moires early years. tool gives the borrower)
*terse) of the political conattion or the country.
renche• A use penal, a lb which his wereta-
ries *err most ar.linsately as aitiainted Under
the cantons
Lincoln in the War, --
•
the writers 00% euleron Ole noire important
part of their newel's., I iz . the earl) 'cars of
the War knit President I inc..IL's part therein.
Supplementary War Papa,
following the "brittle aeries" by distinguished
generals, will derail* latereetIng teasers, of
army 'life, tunneling from itbby Prison, narra-
tive.. of peroonal adventure. etc. Xieneral
bases will writs is **Tee Grand Straiegy of
the War
KUHR Oil Siberia.
E %rept the Life .if Lincoln snit the War Ar-
ticle*, 110 nsore important series hae tier been
usdertaken by the Tut 1 nIsiTUBY than this of
Mr. Keenan'.. With the previous preparation
°fluor year's travel sad study la itumia mod
Siberia, the author undertook a Journey of 11,-
000 miles for the apes. sal here re-
11=tly:r ofl:e illsranKt!.1:litlins
principal mines and prisons. where he lierame
scut:tainted a ith wane three hundred state
bihilots, and .',hers,-asel
the seric• will be • istartliag as wi@l aemieurate
revelation of the elite system. The many ti•
hestrallow by the artist tuplipti.4 mr !I
aerie al-Prests-wkosesompaeion
wtii and greatly to the value uf the snicks..
Novel by Euleetoo
With Mite was run thromgh the yaw.
seorser Wife!. Will IltelinW Is cable suit 'Inca-
ton Si ort,r !lotions a ill :s(uinier es cr.) MOO
fil gellaecoas Featares
will roniprise weerei ititotraied aricho oe
trollied. la) Cheri. s Ile Ku; pawn %grid's,'
the dent of the ,unilav• School
trsted by V.. I.. Wilson; Wild Western. by
Theodore Ito...even; the lengla.h Cathedrals. by
Mrs was klemowleer with tIllisetratioes by
remelt; Dr. Iteeklei‘o •aneabie papers is
l/reame, spiritualism sad 5 lairvoyance;eada3 •
in oritteasin, art, (raid •nil biograph); poeni-;
earldoms; war.
Ay a epetel ersr-tha_putsabers for the past
year .cont Ming the Lioreln liastor)1 may be
secure . with the yeai's auliseription from Slo•
vember, Mt meaty -tune repines In all. ter 4114.04
!ir, dl the Inet year's until bers
l'o taliglod by Till CISTI:1111C co. IT-Igiset
Street, New lurk.
1888.
Harper's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.
-
11•11111.11•11 11•11•11 Is • honie journal. It run
Maas show* literature anal doe art Molars t nate
with Use late,* ietelhgenee resiatvispg
Ina,11 earlober has clever serial and oh rt
atories. practir•I and lithely essays, lorfifhl
htimorOtio ,Setriyies. ate. Its pattern
sheet sad fast... •idair supplement will alone
help ladies to rave roan) tone. the oast of the
auberrintion, Weil papers on aortal floiliettg,
derorativ• art. house•keeping In all lu
liranshss, rookery. etc., mane it anoint in every
•11.I • trite yoritioter of eeinsoiny
eilitorsis are merited by gai welter, and toil a
I Inv 01 Millr.1 to its volume that could t,Sfensi
she lour& faatiilloun testy.
Harpers Periodicals.
Par Year:
HARPER'S BAZAlt
HA arliall MAGAZlSE
W LT
HARPIES'S l'ollnIta rEos,Le
Postage Free to all erNeri tiers iu, fl• United
',Rada u.r.1fseire.
Tee soithelsor the Bales bents with the
11,0 Niinetielle of .1/11111:11.s uuf earl, sear
When no time is mentioned, aulaii.r:gliona Will
begin with the 11 iunber current at Ins sone of
receipt of order.
!found Volsi rare of lieargu.s It, As. fuui
three year. heck, in noel cloth handing, will be
sent by mall, postage paid, or by express. free
.if ei1en,. pros Ord the freight dose not exceed
one 'lobar per •olumei, tee .7 tepee volume
Ciotti ( NNW for flirb fointillie, a,, trilde for
binding, will IA sent lay mad poet-paid, oa
receipt of II On each.
Remitance should he made by Poet Mice
Money Order or Draft, to •vrild rhanee of loos.
Newspaper'are *el JO eepg Mit wir•rt.sem•ost
tritAirrit thr "levees order of H BIOTIN -
I RS. Add,,.,
tiAkrett a BROTHEL!, New Turk
Vanderbilt Intiversity
mei
0..„, • '4 III.;irir.seWtMaosiloaslrs;sseo
rama •t 6 moderate mit. dares,.
11.111111.1.111111S. Iseroilary, ilseirdills. Tees
AsTMS..
TO millet* the "rather et Dissime." •ues
three Is as meduka. tiorencs sitsiess .tissaws
antallen attacks use system BO by the alsory •
lies of wininous rt.% in the ',denims of de-
cayed and east* matter 10 the &toms, h sad
bowels. It is canard Is a TOr)111/ 1.1wer, met
enough tele being r toreted from the bloisl
produce S•sars'• owe ataartir. ,sad isg 
ly accompanied wain soils results.",
Loss of Appetite,
Sick Headache.
Bad Breath. etc.
The treatment of dooatitta thin doell nyd -
Wet inerele u uui,aujItu5 the bonen.. 1 fir used-
seise moss it only art as a purgative, but 1* a
tonic so well. anal not prisito e after as use
greater coatis epee*. Ti net.111, a regular habit
of boil s w 'thou t r tos rig ag the il let or il more all-
lulus the oyst. 111
CONSTIPATION 'SW llgtlls & CIL!
itespeusts iv lath s Higitsli•v •g pantie Sr 'bolt
Tonsorial Parlor
•ISCUTts
8111•VINiii
4.14 AM
lit Lit ILl KIN"
WM1.14441, If I
Hair Dressing
is the very nest•tyie. iliarialed by la
Jones and I. H. Jonee. All
',Mean& Skillful Illeirliere.
Don't forget Me place.
fib rarest ad Icaln.ng Express 011ies
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
"My attention, after oufferiag a itli i ossi,tie. At This Office.•lion for twat years. tile Called to .. lona us
L year Regulator, and, hat sag tried alnistin es -
crystalise elso. Concluded to try it. I art ton • 
eines ausitat sad erterwaras redo, ril sOir .foioi
sisal. foaled that at had den ao much Livery and Feea,,... teaspoonful. aa per direr Inns, after eachgood that I routlnised it until I took two bottles.
Slime then I have sot experienced any thalami ty.
I keep it aunty bowie nod would not be without
it, but having no *toe for it, it having mired
me "-Gait. Sine. Col. cleft superior
Court,
T. On the (bailee.
Trade mark and olgaiatnre of
W ha. as the WialOrr Shored 211;
J. H. ZI.1111.11!4 IP CO.
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liege and roomy Sushi, and rio.ple Si comm.].
lion (or horses. 'p. 1st IN, .11/l601i g11,13 10 furnish
841 hori!oe sadee ices to aIl ilyery miters
et ON Mbilooirtori •••rirYiii her.
_
COST!
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
COST FOR CASH!
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
1)llSE-0111h, Brat, Bild
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns, Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is ettihritc44T in this magnificent
stock is offered at New York cost.
Tilers 2s INTo Reservaticn..
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brus'.,-1. I 'arpets
.1A:rains at cost. -This is a  rare opportimity for the
people to lily in their winter supply.at cost. This sale will
bt, made
For Cash and Cash Only
No goods will be deliveria-u-nless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.11,ussell
Nov 1887
Change in Business
Being deeirous of making a
change in my business about
Jan. 1, '88, I have determined to
sell BOOTS and SHOES for the
next sixty days cheaper than
they have ever before been of-
fered in Hopkinsville.
NOTE THE REDUCTIONS.
Ladies' F.-K -B. Shoes $4, formerly $510
' Ladies' Cur Shoes 3.50 " 4.00
Ladies' " " 2.50 " 3.00
• --Ladies4 • r 2.00 " 2.50
Ladies' " 1.50 " 2.00
• The best $2.50 Boot in the world.
End's SliocSion
No, 3 Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
t
finished and thoroughly shrunk, at one dollar each. or two
Ladies' scarlet wwl medicated vests airs' pantlettes, silk
' dollars a suit. These goods we will guarantee cannot be
bought anywhere for less than three dollars a suit. Ladies'
hand knit ,jersey vests, silk finished at $1.25; gent's Scotch
mixed regufar made shirts at-75e. each or li dollars a suit,
j. regular retail price 3 dollars a suit. Children's and Misses
NUMBER 29
pr".'-r"W"-L"'r T Or W'itoirmer=7.-'1
k LIST OF
Genuine Bargains 11
1
! hoods worth from 75c. to $1.25 each. We have placed the 4.
- lot on our center tables and will close them out at 50c. each. i
'flent's atf-Iroet -white -Russia, shirts and drawers at one 4
' dollar each or two dollars a suit. Would he cheap at three 4
, dollars a suit. Gent's scarlet wool shirts and drawers at
, 40, each, 80c. a suit. Gent's fleece-lined dog skin gloves 1
woirth $1,A0-And $1 75_ Our price one dollar. Children's 4(
hoods, all-colors and sizes at 5c. each, worth 50c. Gent's 44
I extra heavy scarlet wool shirts and drawers at $2 a suit.
I These goods are extra heavy, well shrunk and would be
cheap at three dollars.
Blankets! Blankets! 4
(
have, and we are willing to close them out at less than
We have more fine blankets ill stock than we ought to1 
 
astern (---ii--nti . We have 35 pair of fine wool blankets worth .
it 10 and 12 dollars a pair; you can have your choice at ;7.50
per Kar. -NI. 5 and 9 dollar blankets you -can buy at 6 
ett" von can '
. BED COMFORTS! BED COMFORTS!
I, Extra large -ize comforts at 50e. each; a still better one
: for
- 
The. Our 1.00, 1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 dollar comforts are
utunualled at the price. Germantown yarn, all colors, at
$1.20 per pound; Sixony yarn, all shades, at 95c. per pound;[: Zephyrs, in all shades, at 5c. an ounce, single or split- -Cloales, Cloaks, Cloauks-._ .Don't fail to examine our line of plush cloaks. We have
' them at-I2I-,-  _15-11f1I-18-dollars a -Uridpwards. Children
,. cIll.ohaekres. 25 per cent. cheaper than yini can -Imy them any
-- .
Special sale of carpets for the next 60 days. 65 tapestry,
[r, brussels will be sold at 50c. Our The. goods will be sold at 60c.
(taBys,ig bargains in our dress goods department for the next60
Metz & Timothy,
'I
. Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices, ,1
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. 1
Ss- - 
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine.
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Preach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
' down" them on fine goods as to prices The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be con-
vinced. Thanking our friends for liberal patronage we
are
Theirs Truly,
3EXCP3P11C.I..NTSSIVMEALICA101. MiC"Sr.„
2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
E••1111•11.1.11a 1.1•11111r1111.4011 
DAILY nowise
Tim Light Draught Steamer
3” .A. 1st' 3C IIIT£I1.7
J.B. THOMPSON liaisager
ID alkali. Clerk.
Will lesee avassm,Ile I Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at $ n'estork a MI,. mating sere
eedneetteser swift Om 0., R. '5$. IL S.
Reteralag, Ms -vs CeassIlea daily at 41:W p
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Loaves Rommsollbs  es m. Harp
I Leaves Owensboro . 11p. si .sharp
I, ess perainwter reuse alio es _Oraday, but net
'sores pwriceeseby lisinnwarill
SYMMS a= rasa. Amato.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot
Terms, part rash, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
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THE NEW ERA.
-PUSLISSISS ST-
NS. Eps Prating sad PeAdrahmg Co.
TMITRSDAT, DECEMBER I, lest.
A COMPROMISE.
it is now nearly a quarter of a cra-
ter} since our civil war ended it was
Mr moat costly War of modern history,
•ii.1 it required the government LO resort
to all the extraordinary sources of rev-
rote which are employed by nation.
tildy when the extreme neeessitiee of
war command it High tariff duties
were iiuposieel to protheses re veuut and
every possible form of extraordinary
text., was iiiveuted to save the life of
the Republic. It was supreme neve.-
may then, but the 0Obtitiotanve Of such
taxes a day longer them they are indite-
peusable to ussintain the government
credit, is Nithout excuse.
Unlike moat nations which have had
costly wars, we are now deviating meth-
ods to reduce our revenues. For several
years we have had large surplus rev-
It ts an undisputed fact that where the
people tit a eke lose Interest In its mu
Wipe elections. that t ity esun goes ti
t as dap, au far as govern...silt is eitata-
cerned. Careleesuraw or indifference on
the part 01 voters is productive of loose-
new and corruption on the part of
Wheu interest is tuatilleateil in
voting, when no man is certain of his
place mail elected, theta official records
ere ceel er and government better. A
tuan may be an earnest patriot, • deep
thinker, and hard worker where national
or State affair. are concerned, but in
home government a sluggard or an in-
lifferent man. lie *reins to thilil mu
nicimil affairs beneath his notice; too
small and insignilicatit to a aste time
upon. Net he is not too indiflereut to
OutlIplain at heti the abuses brought about
by his own ueglect of du y c.ine hi-lore
hit ey ea ; uor will lie hesitate to con-
demn them in strong terms The raw-
is In his own hands, yet bets so far
above that he cannot see it.
suttee to invite prodiotacy in legislation
and to tempt the lubber and the lobbyist
to beset congress. To-day we are op.
pressed by a surplus of $100,1)00,000
taken front the Industry and business ot
the country without either neoessity or
excuse. and the pratuical inquiry is:
How shall we reduce our revenues to
the actual 'teeth of the government
honestly ailniinietered! The free-trader,
who wants to cripple the industry
which le the wealth and the grandeur ot
the nation, calls for the reduction of
tariff duties to equalize trade between
Ole country and the world, and he in-
sists that our war taxes shall not be
disturbed. The friend of our varied
and rapidly growing industries calls for
the abolition ot war taxes, and for the
 -with-just
discrimination iu favor of our general
industrial product.. Which theory
shall prevail ?-Chleago Journal of Com-
Meree.
Neither one nor the other. Happily
for the country there may be • medium
between three two extreme*. We have
an estimated surplus of $100,000,000 it I.
true, yet were $70000000 or dd0,000,000
of this amount out off it would answer the
purpose as well, and we would not then
fall into the langers of extreme legisla-
tion. Besides, the remaining amount
could he easily disposed of to the benefit
of the whole ronntry by---inrprereetnents
that are sadly needed-the navy and
coast defense, tor iustance. There is •
great body in thief countr) who believe
that the reduction of the surplus should
not be taken altogether from the tariff
or internal revenue; but who believes
that the question can be 'ruled to best
advantage by a division of this reduc-
tion, au that the effect may be felt in all
channels. 'ibis body is beaded by Mr.
Car-Its-W, whom ideas are looked-upon
-with-favor by the president ised-oll his
cabinet, mud whose views are a reflect
of the sentiment of a great majority of
Democrats. The country will have to
come to this. The protection element
cannot longer be allowed to fatten at
the expense of the people; and the free-
trade-idea wiii be combatted with force.
This being the case, a compromise must
necessarily result, and that offered by
the Kentuckian is the malt feasible and
atttiseastumeAliase nowt beneficial. The
"friend of our varied anti growing in-
dustries," ;oho calla for the abolition 01
the war taxa. and the maintenance ol
the high tariff would have the people
pay • double profit on the goods that
he manufactures. lie would abut oft
competition by a protect've tariff and
build up a monopoly to grind the peo-
ple at his own sweet will. Ile tells you
that the tariff is necessary to protect the
"growing industries," and American
tabor, for without it we would go to the
dogs, etc. This is all very nice-for
him. Now, this comprarniee proposes
to better this condition of affairs for the
people. It will not -"take off all the
revenue (roan the luxuries, es the  Ran-
dall Vi ing wants, but it will cut.-both
arid equalize matters. For Instance,
there are about 4,12n articles Of import
subject to duty. trt these, admit a few
of the necessaries free, and leave the
tariff as it now ixiets on the luxuries.-
Of the Internal revenue, Cut off part of
the tobacco tax, at that is Jr* agricultur-
al product, and leave that on whisky as
It now stands. Is this not • fair cola-
prowls...and preferable to either of the
other extremes?
It Is reported from Washington that
the Mormon lobby isosgain at work to
get L.:sit admitted iiito the Union as.
State. Thousands of circulars, pam-
phlet., books and arguments are sent V
members of Congress and greet them on
their arrival at the capital. Already
hired emissaries and attorneys are at
work upon congresnmen, and these are
to on to he supplemented by a larger
delegatiou of female lobbyists. They
are pending pamphlets to all the jour-
nals of the country, notably " the Con-
stitution of the State of Utah and Me-
-numistto-Congrese," "Mlnorhy Report
of the Utah Loin ru ustion" and an "Opin-
ion by George Ticknor Curtis" on the
admission of Utah as a State, in the
hope that the press will come to the
rescue ana bring their influence to bear
for It, (Watseka.. The Cosetitutleb If
abided by is • good one, but It will not
be abided by. Polygamy has a hold on
the State that will not be shaken on by
the adoption ef a dozen eenstitutions.
On its face it is fair, but underneath it
is rotten to the core. The practice Is
firmly established, and while outwardly
it may be suppressed tor a time, really 1
it will be carried till as it has been.
Their promises arid claims cannot he de-
peniled upon for an instant, and were
made only to be broken. Unit gamy Is ' 1
not dead, and until it hi, Utah will Ore.-
sr be admitted as a State. The appeals
16 the-iiress ilre useless, becautie In a
000l•- e- 
- IPP Mak onm
Lle11001 Abbott's rather original meth-
od of repelling • clergyman's assault
upon the reputation ot the stage, in
Nashville, Tenn., recently, has deprived
a congregation of one of the city's most
teemed pastors. Previous to the ad-
journmeet of the North Alabama Con-
terenee of the Southern Methodist
Church, at Tuscaloosa, Ala , lam 'light,
• resolution was adopted requesting Dr.
D. C. Kelly, of Nashville, to resign his
official position. Dr. Kelly's offense
was in upholding Miss Abbott's course.
It is poesible that the talented singer,
terbeu she made the Mote in question,
had no idea of Its elYeets in advertising,
among other directions, reaching so far.
--Chleago Journal.
the above is rather amusing when it
is considered that Dr. Kelly has no coo-
gregation whatever in Nashville and
that the official position he holds is ills
siouary Treasurer of the General Confer-
ence, which body is perfectly satisfied
with him.
All over the country papers are cote-
useuting upon the tact that ladies of At-
lanta refuse to be **coned by men who
are kuowu to be "wet," and that re-
(wetly two young ladies of that city left
a young gentleman iti the street upon
his announcing that he was "wet."
Now, that does not seem very strange
A lady Ii ally city woule certainly be
excused from acconspauying a  _young
gentleman if he announced that he was
"wet"-at least it looks as if they might
want to be so.
but the Republicans were in a minority
in the Sate of 13 000. lit Wisoonsin
Carillsold's plurality of 30,000 fell to 16,-
000 when Blaine was voted for.
'1 hese changed have been e nought be-
cause • new clans of voters is growing
up who object to the Republican adop-
tion tel the outgrown Whig views of the
tariff, on the one hand, and the tenden-
cy 01 the party to yield to proliibitiou
laws WI regards the sale of liquor, on the
other. Ubleee there Is a change in the
Set of the tide the Democrats must soon
carry more or leas of these States. Pere
hap* they will carry one or thereof' these
next year.
Wallattla room MD Polar.
Chicago Herald : 'rise priucipal rrason
why the political inovetneut of Henry
George went (Jackal/aid was bec Oise Die
Written( of shicerIty seemed to be abtett.t.
Mr. George may be the most ardent oi
political evangelist*, but he *as unfor-
tunate in plaiting an inipremion exactly
opposite in character. It may be urged
that his Byuipatily with socialism dein-
aged his celiac, but to this argument it
may he replied that lie had no ey °apathy
wilh socialism. 'I'be only sympathy he
ellibited was shown t s George. For
the sake of strengthening his party with
the farmers of New io:ic State, w houi
he purposed to expropriate, lie drum-
med the Sovlalistn out of his i,•attip. Like
the Mali in tire French cartoon in 17eb,
George tolled the farmer. together.
Frenchman addreeded the low Is ol lilt
barnyard. "My dear barn> ard," he
said, "I have called you to ine to consult
.5k) the best sauce to be itee,1 Ill eating
you." "But we do not with to be eat-
en!" chorused the good toe Ia. " A h !"
cried the chairman of the conveution,
"-you wander flow the point:" W hen
The New Etats constantly in receipt
of communications for publication with
no signature attached, or possibly only
initials. Some of them are intereeting
and bad the name of the writer only
been signed would hare been puleisbed.
It its an invariable rule of this office to
publish no communication whatever
lee," accompanied by the name lettirel---' ' At, the Open.
'file Gilbert Comedy Company hey'
right well deserved the I rowdee
houses that have greeted them so far
this %seek. The compete proved very
satisfactorily Montle, bight its ability to
play the heavy class of dramas, stni
writer. The name is not wanted neces-
sarily for publication, but as an evidence
of good faith on his part.
Kentucky is coming to the front. An
infernal machine was recently found ha
the °nice of Om Evening News, of-PaetTruttehly might tiellothhd Abe 'Idiom,*
Let There Re Light.
Woildsf if It ever occurred to the aver-
age chisel* that our city le poorly
lighted. As far Ow °Shia So they
11141 good enough for the present,
but they dot'''_ go far e gli. retry
ought to be a street lamp at every cor-
ner Irons the ruck bridge on north
Main street to the residents* of h. I.
Trkw, and from the Hotel to
the *ilkith Kentucky College on Ninth
street. The road to the depot, especially,
Should be lighted up, as Ills traveled all
hours of the night. There has been con-
siderable complaint made on iseeount of
the street lamps being, extinguished so
early, especially in view 01$s feet that
during an engagement at the Opera
Homes Luums.i, vets vat people are compelled
to feel their way home.
Wide Awake ter
We hive primer entitled "A Modern
Wonder" which sets forth with singular
fuluess and brevity what is going le be
in Wide Awake for a year ahead.
The primer Is not very long. The
little pages are easy to read. But, It
hold" such wealth of learning and enter-
taintueut, you wonder how my much can
be got Into a duren utotitha; and yet you
read on the title page that the hall' Is not
told.
his a wonder! Wide Awake Ise
veritable library, changing from month7-
tii month and from year to year, and al-
ways growing titter tippet etttly.
But what we can't. itioleretabil is how
they can put sLi much tuLerii•j into it and
pay so much for getting subscribers.
The Holiday number contains the
Premium Litt of I2 pages. They give
a boy or girl who gets subscribers al-
most as witch in his choice of two Or
Henry George addressed the farmers
during the campaign lie found that they
wandered ooutinually from his point.
When he read the electoral cetistor be
saw that they all like sheep had gone
astray.. lie had repudiated 3,0110 social-
istic votes without gaining a fernier's
voice. _Why ? Because laid theory is de-
grently inefficieet. Like • quack, h
advertime that his tough metilejne will
cure tullitessnees or hams, just as the ex-
igencies of the hour may urge.
ses-
NewIs the Time 
louse Sarsaparilla wIth Iodide
of Potash, the great purifier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
scrofulous affection*, and all d Laramie*
peculiar to females. Itenove.re amid lii-
vhgorstes the etymon'. Playsiehine recom-
mend ie. Take no other. 'teatime
Root Medicine Co., Mantifacterers,
Nashville, Tenn. $1 00 per bottle.
Saki by all druggists,
three hundred things as the money he
seeds amounts to! And the theme are
such as peoele want; • good many of
them new to meet of us Even the
Premium Liet is good readieg
Where the profit oases Irmo out of
$2.40 a year is what we can't make out;
but teat Is none of our business.
Send for the palmier to D. Lathrop
Company, Boston.
ducal'. No one hue yet been found who
will test it. They should forward it to
the Hopkinsville police force, whose
repoimiesa let efficienoy esid elect ine....PrIce" shows are fzeterior. le the '.1"attly
the whole company acted
well the parts assigned them awl kept
the audience in • continual roar. Uncle
Joshua was • spry kidTif he wasn't but
sibly-two, and the audience were thor-
oughly in synepathy with him anti
"pretty SOUL" It were useleee to at-
tempt to single out the favorites ha this
play, for they all wo:t applause.
The production of "Le-au," last night
was entirely satisfactory to the audi-
ence. The curse scene, at the cud of the
third act, where Rudolph was met at the
church door b, Leah was exeeptionally
strong. _The denunciation was Lizter
and passionate. Miss titilberCe concep-
Chicago Herald--; An esteemed but in- tion of the character was_grand, anti the
ransslTpartiean contemporary deetu.. tOfflje woman deserves' every bit of the
know whether the passage of a tariff re- applepse tendered tier. Until recently
form measure in the next Congress will she has been afraid to attempt sueit
help the Democratic party. A mud/ plays; fearing her ability to play the role
more important question and a much as it should be, but last night proved
more easily answered is: Will the pas- to:, conclusively that Ghia is h,,.o.r Itted
liege of an intelligent and honest tariff
vettigation of anything of a suspicious
nature dare not be questioned. Pleas*
send it at-once---if iris a real bomb.
PKESS COMM Emrs.
RIGHT T011 ANS.
Chicago Herald: It is an old story but
very hard for some people to learn: An
anisectilited do-nothing, dare-nothing
Democratic Administration would be no
better thane Republican Administratioss
of the same sort-and it would be no
worse.
TUE ttUILSTION.
for heavy drama than light comedy.
reform bill help the country E C. Cary, as a soloist, is a decided
Tilfilty WILL COnriam atua. success ;.. his renditions being sweet and
Chicago Times: Several newepapers full of music.
are discussing the question whether Mr. '•Lytiveinki" Will be produced to-
Lamar's appointment to the 1 nited
States Supreme Court will be confirmed
by the Senate. The reflection that in
all probability Mr. Cleveland is the man
at the White House to whom the mem-
bers of the Senate must apply for favors
tot the.next half Ocoee years will preb-
ably prevent any serious ` opposition to
Mr. Lamar's eonfirmstIon.
DUTY OF THE refer._
New Nork Star: The Dernociatie par-
ty must- go before the country with a
record of the enactment of positive re-
form. The duty of ofrering substantial
relief to taxpayers and dispensing with
the onerous sueplue ream on the D-rno- operation. Smaller than ordinary pills
teethe administratiou. There is no rea- IntrincWeellir  trirtuir 
impaired. By druggletes -
son for shirking the Lieut. blauufac-
ABOUT Tillt SILK or 11.
Roston herald: Senator Everts id re-
ported as reversing the opinion the a
Western man Is not the kind of candi-
date for the presidency that can carry
the vote of New York for the Hi-plain-
came Ira mind reader tumid examine
the opinions of Mr. Everitt on this sub-
pa t, he would probably find that lie'
th k a resident of New York State it-
self, hetween sixty •ndt 'event,' years of
age, toll anti *Seeder, scholarly inIsste,s
killesi in theleei,- end with nem
for lung sentences, woultifbefft-ltfurt litheist lb-Whet-et Is known to h
- be as strong as their new covered pre- -i." t." ea".
*es are ratty end brutal. orialez Or OHIO,
Horton Herald Otataitill of Ohio, the
Mies Emma Porter, of Somerville, N. tefntiency •mong the Republican States
J , be an applicant for reappointment
o
as tbe West is „Riot more tttro
 change
postniletreae at that place. She is op- from
 the support of the Republican par-
ty than is generally supposed. A few
Instances, eepported by figures, will
show this. Stern years ago Iowa was
near being the strongest Republican
State of the Ultimo It gave Garfield
50,000 majority. In fiver years that ma-
jority fell to 10,uset ; In two years MONS
It was reduced to 14,000; this year it hae
gone down to shoot 5,000. Minnesota
gave Blaine, In 1484, 46,000 majority; hi
1868 the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor squeezed in by a little over 1,000.
In 1880, Michigan went Republican by
64,0110 plurality; r. BIaine'sfpiIlIty
e Repub.-
!, 7,300,
posed by four gentlemen who seek the
position. Miss Porter Is described as
being of fine physique, Intelligent, beau-
tiful and aceomplished. She is now on
her way ti personally ask the appoint-
ment at the hands of the president.
Hurrah for Mies Porter, If she is a Re-
p
With water-works and &bother rail-
road, flepkInaville would re-it be long
In leading the interior cities of Kentucky
in those things which go to make up a
growing city --New Rea.
If she had, and that brings up the dog
questiow-Clarksville Mhos:tee-Leaf.
Mistaken; iii. the council Instead of
the dog.
In 11184 was 3,300. Last y
lican plurality went up ta
They Go To Jail.
in the produetion of light comedy. The
strength of the company has been a
great surprise, as usually the velseap
night. This le at Oat the strongest play
in their repertoire. It is drawn from
facts and deals wholly with Kentucky
life and people. The hero and heroine
are both Kentucky character., one be-
ing a Corthelerate officer and thenther
the 'iallIthite_r&f.h.,Kenttielty_genticumet._
file scene is laid in the Blue Grass re-
glue, and deals with the Carlyle family.
They Will Not De It.
Thom who once take lir, Pierce's
"Plemant Purgative Pellets" will never
consent to use any other cathartic. They
are pleasant to take and mild in their
a ....-
torero as well as workmen and COMIUM
ere will welcome • timely settlement.
We must show that four years of author- Sheriff John W. Boyd performed a
ity have not been wasted by the Demo- very painful duty Wednesday morning.
lie nail toreed to arrest and incarceratecritic executive and Home. of Represent-
atives. within the walls of the county jail two
of hie personal friends, Reeve Jackson
Tate and Jim Hem both well known in
litsplinselle. 'rutev were arrested 0111
bench vt three ts ortie'fitrie-riel'atere.1 by
Judge J no. R. Chat*. They are charged
with vitalatioe of the liquor law. Last
August they, together with scores of
othent, were indicted by the grand jury.
Seventeen count. were recorded op-
posite Jim Ilern's name, and thirteen
against Jackson Tata They were In-
dicted j "Indy the their respective parte
nerd, W. I,. Long anti A. II Anderson.
e alter ger-ilteen gave bend -iri'-!1
atun--iiTj50 hie each IN "Illessrelfittsr
anti Hern demanded immediate trial but
as County Attoreey John W. Payne
was not ready, the cabal were continued
until this morning at 11 o'clock. The
prieoners were turned over to Jailer
'mtg.
The Popular Approval
Of the efforta 0(1k. California Fig Syr-
up Co., to present to the public an
agreeable and effective substitute for the
bitter nauseous liver medicines and ca-
tharties formerly in use Is as gratifying
to the company as it le creditable to the
good taste of the public. The large and
rapidly Increasing sale of Syrup of Figs,
and the promptly Wrinkle effects of a
single dose are convincing proofs that it
Is the most easily taken anti the most
pleasantly effective remedy known.
For sale by Harry B. Garner, City
Pharmacy.
AKIO
POWDER -
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never caries. A uiarael at pan-
y, steroid h ant w hot osomeneee Sore wows.
scab than the ordinary kindiesn.icaasot Irestde
in competition with the multitude of ow test,
oiort weight alum phorphate powders. Soli
mit se ram.. le0T•L B•K rowan' Co , IN
Wall Street. N. Y.
7--
Oar New Beam wIldellt we wiemorawasappelima wheat 8 lama ot Floor epees
0
 ?ha BOTZIKW 61.'1131 la
lammed Sept. and March.
each year. Is 364 page*,
lOt x II' , Inches,vetth over
3,500 Illustrations •
whole Pteture Gallery,
011, 1-14 Wholesale Preece
rfireet Sc con.o. In. 1 I on all goods for
perseinal or fatally use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact emit of every-
thing you use, rat, drink, wear, as
leave fan with. Thew INVALUARLS
ROOKS contain turornuation gleaned
drew the ni•ekets of the world. A
sop? atm 11,K16 upset receipt of
WI Oka to defray expense of nsecitag.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.Ill-ill Michigen A  it likings, IlL
CHESAPEAKE, MO
omet
BASSETT & CO.
Will soon advertise in the Kentucky New
Era something which_willoreate a big sen-
sation_ia_the Dry Goode Market. Ladies 
in the county will do well to visit us this
coming month as we propose to make bus-
iness "hunt" front start to finish.
• 
THE TI
Nor Era
Enlaced et'
()u• year
Sin naGaLlaa.
These moot
1/aa mouth.
Istituto of II
is stub. of
him seri
WO 'to
Bassett & Co.
4 North Main St.
New York Office,
56 Worth St
Ifita- All want.
IrCIOYIES.
Rubber Dolls,
Wood-Dolls,
China Dolls,
Bisque Dolls,
Doll Bodies,
Doll Heads,
Games,
Watches,
Horns,
Mechanical Toys,
_Balls,
-Tan-Pins.
401191•21451.4311511.,
French ('reams,
Stick, 
Chocolate,
Marshmallow,
Cocoanut,
Gum Drops,
FrcnchChocolates
Haystacks,
Nongatines,
Bon -Bons,
t'aromels.
FIELT.TIT181.
Oranges,
-Apples,
Bananas,
Lemons,
Grapes,
Pears,
Figs,
Raisins,
1)ates,
Sultanate,
Cinned Fruits.
IES-11319MEIEMIXA
Female College
HopkInsville.Ky.
Tits Vail Term will oyes on MONDAY, AU-
GUST 1111., '$I. Am experienced faculty, thor-
=thstruottoe and taros as heretofore For
informatics *all oa or address
5, . subser.
Reektemins a•
RATHLKIKI
New Grocers,
Ml11141WW2~Wailkk-K 11 • •
Melt dew la Den littestet.)
Keeps al w • ya la stook WS alma assaWtatttat at
Imported Preserves anti Pickles, Canned Goods of all kinds, Nuts, Jellies, Sardines, table maypoles; Wan 011111inle C.garsFrosty rocerloga matersalagr=wriseed la
Lunch Goods, Cakes and our (7elebrated Cream Bread. • and Tobaccos
7_ =3_ Goa-breath Sz Co.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
- DMA 1.1lita ill-
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
Next Dim to 1110sestill'•, 103 Nair Street, Hopkin•ville, k1,
Delivered Free to all parts tithe City.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS' MATERIALS
• ItIU 'tort of Rooks, atationery, and nchool Sappbl. Orders by mall proanptly attendee
to awl saturfaction guaranteed heatieet house in the reentry.
AL. I.a"MrCI11\T,
elf Mala •L ZVA./111V1LID. IWO
-AND- Pure Kentucky Whisky
Sollthwesiorll R. R. Cos maa,c11431ziaa---1,roi;-w-c•-.3,25.
the Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAs
--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern
Cities,
Seaboard
1 . s
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-Arid •II Poloto ,n
Arkansas and
Texas
Lay sea who waists • paw Whisky for prtvaM or medteinal UN can get It trom GEO. D.
1111 TTIMIDLY a OD., Wgoloastio Dealers, Owitstoboro, Ky., at proem' ranging
from III MI le El OS per gal. Orden soot this aria will resolve prompt and careful attention
ssnivoczwr SOCISTIES.
atoranerrtaiis Loses. go. 51. •. I. • A. B.
h. H Fairleigh, W. N.
Lodge meads at Maaolela Hall, Set Mort
Thompson Block, iron Monday inght in each
month.
obtliNT• CIAITER No it., A A. B.
rhoms• Itedina•, H P
Staled coavosatIona Id Monday of out
Coast at Masonic Hall,
NOOSE CONINUNDERT 50.11.
ar-ILL-11.. L. Wallas. Z.
ilatistth Woodsy is cart moats, at Masonic.
Wall
arrY•1. A R.C•Xt1111, uorsJmyII.Lleovw
CIL. NC. Di
ha. 1. Landes. It pot.
Meets Id sa• 4th Thandaya each swath as 
J Lemke' Mlles.
1110ATON COUNCIL NO.IIL swami reuniting
B. lagetine. Chief Coasattar.
Mosta st 1. O. 0, 1' Hall, SS &ad 5th illoaday is
wok swath.
Through Tiskete are sow cm Salo. Call cis sr I t mamma LOBOS, HO. Ilk K. or V.
address
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Gamboled With Great Retracting Power.
THrY ter: es TRIls•T %RICHT GLOBULINS
as LIGHT IToll.e.
And for ronftne... of radii ranee to the eye cannot
be e‘oelle.t, enabling tits tearer to read for
▪ witiinnt (angina. Is fact, they are
PitliFECT BIGHT PnliglinVing.
Testimonials from thee leading phytnelaWS ii
the United "tat,* can be given who had their
sight improved by their use.
ALL EYES Firra.o,
Lad the rim Guaranteed by -
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Them glasses are not supplied to peddlers all
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HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
35th Year Soonest Seems
Tresday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL COIFS OF PROFESSORS
AND TIAO1411111 IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
The Course of Study Embraces
ART. SCIENCE, LETTERS, ENGI-
NEERING, NORMAL, COM-
MERCIAL and MUSIC
In private ramities. Prteil of board,
fea Prsantsat Is College 811111Sg gea-
regossultoelleratIssoabozi:Itaosaher::hil.:::1:tra:psrueulael"aimissosetidmaosrdioq,aoloviaalliawiladhatl
las. Marone Waling B. laPOVIII•,
Sovastgoat.
Dr Prof M. L. Leirsouls.
• looaProst goo t
GOODS PlignITLW DBLIVEKIID
anywhere in the atty. Call at their stove cm
South Mal,. street
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade. Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits" Call and try the new
- FURNITURE STORE.
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Who are authorised to collect sub-
scriptions to Use New Kai:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur. G. W. Rives- White Nellie, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
Gilliland & Kennedy-Bainbridge.
It. It. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
.1. W. lischardson-Frult Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
J no. M. Reualtaw-Era.
THURSDAY, DECKMBER 1, 1587.
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4Pitaiw.furniah Y. the liallat• of your visitors
lied •Lisentees, for this eolumn, sod thereby
.r a favor that will be spur...rutted
•31313EIX.
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Ifeeltiorville Cy
&CLARK,
Ha—
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us Das Merritt.)
the nicest asisortere•t Al
raelag everything used Is
3hoice selection of C.gars
LY ulat.IVEIWIRD
Call at [pair ator• oa
r. Oscar Lay ne, of rills sew, ta se the city.
Mr B. V. Mortis. Richmond, tot.. is la the
city
JAW Millie Garrott, of I ougtiew. I. in the
---etty.
'Dirs. Chas. Major., of t •antou. Ky., is in the
Hy.-
Mr. M M. Mr NI berry oft lurch Hill. is to Wm
city.
Miss tieor011- Ito.11, of Soaring epilog*, is to
th• city .
A. B Loos, front eruftsia,was in thresh yes-
terday.
• N son ie Barter hes returned from • twit
SI iw 14,11W Is y, of (adiz. was in the city
tb -• week.
Mr. Tons 0 rubella Sail wife ape n1 SV ettnewl ay
an the eat).
Mr.. Ow en Smith, of Petilliriike,epeut WrYlcim-
day In the city,
Idin.. Lou litaliato, of Irian it so the
city Wednesday.
Mrs. L W Wilhharns who haa bees quleelll.
I. eoevaleseamt.
Mr. Jaws. Monti( ,,,,, ery, of Oak Greve, was
'hie week.
Mr. J. M. Mello non awl family left W ...tumi-
dity for Vodka:41v
Mr. Me. It •nit laity, of II moo, are in the city
Visiting Nita li 1:11) on.
Mist Mill/MI "lethal:1,ot Prineetcn, ii .n the
city 'Jotting Mr+. McKay
Mr Baker Radford I.. -the r.ty stuieliwg
tihut cy-(iiibert ekes/.
Mr.  W.urge allaw, of Vitro hew, spent Tuesday
row Weduestlay la the ally
Ur. Jobe T. Mahheth,of Trenton. @peat Taee-
day with friend', in the elW
Tow Holeits, fot ratan if the ErnAcip_ nits
apeht W e.hsss ails} is the city -
• 114,01)e of Lhurch 11,11, was visit-
ing friends in thee ity..Tutolay.
Messrs. Wick and Mont Danvellet. from Roar
log Springs, tretet-T•eity .5 the city.
Mesta J. H. Jelin strargeant,
of Salubria, were in thirsty last Saturds .
Mr. Merhert McPherson, who has been at
001% ling tireen for several day*, is &gaol in the
cit.).
Mr. Tvr man Jr , of Lake( ity, Via , arrived
In the city II rtotly to attend hie usual's.* in-
turn'.
Miss .i.onic Minims of Clarksville, *pent
Wentesulay and Thursday with Mrs I W
Harmed.
• !staple tratewood, after as exteedied cliii
Is. Mn.. X U Vehree, returued to her bowie at
Trenton Wednesday
Mika Georgia Wood, of .11lopkisavIlle,  le eirriti-
log the fatally of her brother, L. Wood.-
4,ra-rhesus. Tobacco-Loaf
••• - -
Died.
Lucile, (laughter of 0. W. and Aman-
da laoder, died. Nov. 27th at 2 p. m., at
. the home of her parents near BeUeylaw,
of congestion of the bowels, after as ill-
tices of two day.. She was a reinarika-
lily bright and hiteligent child, twelve
• yeers of age, anti was the joy and pride
of loving parent. brothers and sisters.
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Pertime, and especially children, are
tubject to thts agonising complaint,
which often tomes on suddenly In the
night and without ally previous warning.
Simmons Liver Regulator should always
be at hand. A single dose will general-
ly allay the pain. It never fails In giv-
ing relief. It is harmless, aud can be
given with safety to • child of the ten.
&reel ego. For sale by H. B. (lamer
'I he New Ticket.
A ni et it cittrella Monday
isiii•,( the rihk changes were
maite i tlo• of the municipal
ticket. l'he ticket tor conii,,iituen
atai,10 • K. P Csiiipbell, 111. C. Forbes,
•1 shah Fiord, Alex Gilliland, J. M.
Howe .1 Al stario,g end F. J. Brow-
nell iit the old Board
t
- —way.
necklets's Antics Salve.
the best salve in the world for Cuts,
Brutes,', !toms, rivers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Halide,
Corte', and all Skin Erup-
tions. and positively curve Pile*, or lin
pas required It hi guerenteed to give
lostissacsisni. sr y refunded.
le _-,s,.boa.  for nolo -by
* 
1 he Cissisty Jill.
There are now condlied iu lb. county
j (11 lets pi Wont ri. Will Wiliam, Alex
Gant. lietin lVestern, Quint Tyler,
grand lee eso ; {Doman and Remsey
manslaughtel; Robert Davis,
grand larceny; Jack O'Donsid, mali-
cious shooting ;Wut. 'Ferrel, malicious
cutting and wounding, and Henry
Long, shooting and wounding.
Syrup of Figs
Manufactured only by the Cantered& Fig
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Ns-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
moat easily taken and the most plsao-
antly effective !tensed) known to cleanest
the 'pitons when bilious or costive; to
dispel headache., colds anal fevers; to
mire habitual constipation, Indigestion,
ese. Fee sale in 60 cents and $1.00 bel-
les by it. B. Garner, Ropltinaville,
!local eau's.
Tb. Wading jeweler and moat reliable
watablasisar Is M. D. Kelly.
Married, at the residence of Mr.
Lucian Means, Monday, Nov. 28th, Mr.
Johnson arid Mies Carrie Blakely.
To RIOT PUS 18AS.-ture room OD
comer Ninth and Main sta., opposite
Nitride Hotel. D. J. Gum.
Mr. Ned Jolla, hae returned trots
kinuisighaut. Ile expected to he se.,
Milapannid by his brother, but Lb. latter
WM lulus Ul. 
•
Now is your has to Aim your pie-
surer taken. cabinet Photographs re-
due. d to $3 per dozen at Anderson's
Gallery. Come at once.
John Yocum and William Smock
were taken to HopkInsville yesterday by
Sheriff Stout, Deputy Sheriff Bozarth
sad Ed Crook.-Owestsboro Inquirer
Monday.
In our last issue the types were made
to say that the Clarksville K. of L.
would confer the Reel Crown degree on
candidates. It should have been the K.
T.-K night* Tempters.
--A number of ladies and gentlemen
assembled at the hospitable residence of
Mr and Mrs. Jno. R. Green Monday
night and spent au enjoyable evening in
a social game of euchre.
Judge W. P. Winfree and Rev. J. W.
Lewis spent last Monday rabbit hunt-
ing. They walked' probably twenty
guiles and may bagged • mite, but the
Judge says they had $3 worth of fun.
We will give you a larger pits of coal
for your money thou you can possibly
procure elsewhere in this market. '1'ry
US. J. F. Goauusi £0,
°Mrs, Wheeler, Mill. & Co.
A. will he seeiciu another part of this
lone the citizene ti.. Let fur lie •p-
proaching municipal electiou has been
somewhat modified. The new ticket is
made up of three of the old Board of
Council. •
Circuit Clerk C. W. Brown, la at-
tempting to pick up a 'Misplaced 'Hove-
y peln 1,tiflui, thretherder,-Mwried
hir left hand. He say. he "didn't kelow
It was hot," and stow he is nursing Ills
arm in a 'Oleg.
Messrs. Durrett Moore and -Frank
Campbell, two energetic snd etsterpris-
ing juiss.g gentientern of this 'minty,
left ei ed 'lei d•y morning for LOG. Ange-
les', Cal 'flay go Willi a view of pros-
pectiOg. The New Etta wishes them
good luck.
Mr. R. A. Peck,.formerly esigindier
for F. L. NIlla 4 Co; has accepted a
position with the Owensboro Electric
Company Mr. Peek le a isardworkine,
Industrious gentleman and a skillful
mechanic. He will sot move his family
ttbr the present.
tea J. Beauchamp, the Impalas youes
o-ator and humorist, will deliver a lee-
* ha-this city on December 12th and
' to. Hie eutjeet wit& be "Cold Water "-
Mr. Beemehausp is a well-read and cut
tured scholar. As a lecturer he is scarce-
ly inferior to the world-reiso&ned JI o.
B. Gough.
All suffertra with such chronic ail-
ments as liver disease. dyspepsia, blood
(I ionises, cough, consumption (scrofula
of the lungs,) and kindred diseases
should know that Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Diecoverv" is their best friend
in such deep affliction. It comes to
soothe, alleviate and cure.
The Universalist& are making Lied
progress towards the building of their
church Isere. They recently bought
Abernathy 's_garden lot, on Ninth street,
congregation have sub-
scribed ever $1,000 to build the church.
They wilt-begin to-night to hold prayer
meetings at Hord'. Hall on Virginia
street and thealceeritiees will continue
every Thursday night.
George Hightower, a huckster from
Todd county, had two fine mules killed
by the cars near the city Thursday morn-
ing, lie left his mules and wagon in
the lot at the Clarksville Warehouse.
Be some means the animal. got out and
had gotten on the L. & N. track, neir
Rol river trestle, where they were run
over by a north bound train awl killed.
Mr. Hightower places his loss at $326.-
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf.
itairees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Chrietian
County,
H. B. Garner,
G. L Gaither,
Rapper 4 Son,
J. it. Arialatartd.
Clifton Coal Co, Maunington, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, beso.:eidge, Ky.
W. II. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. H. Miller, Pembroke. My.
The japanie.e t•r ruesiti.med 111
Our last Issue, to be (jell at the Ninth
Street Preshyterimi church on the 8th,
0tii and 10th of December will be quite
an attraction for the holidays. The la-
dies propose to make a display that will
equal any in the city, and &redetermined
that their /upper will ilot be the least
attraction. Everybody k now* - at hat
lovely articles °cane In J•patiese Ware,
and they have some really exquisite
ones at prices that nearly everyone can
*Ford in buying up their holiday goods.
There will be no admittanos fee and
everyone is invited to attend tihu tiler
they- purciesie or hit.
W. P. Winfree, county j isige. notiflvd
0. e. Bus kner • few day ft age 01 the del -
reciatious of one John Slalom:, alias Coe,
Ibis .uppos.ed assailant of 3..t. Four-
queer, ni il asked Mtn to ofIhr a reward
for the marl's &M at The governor,
understanding that Skinner was an es.
awed convict, replied that $100 was a
State reward for every fugitive convict.
Judge Winfree yeste-day wrirte a second
letter to the governor, detailing the clew-
perste character of Fourquean's assail-
ant He stated that Skin net was on tbe
highway as a robber and desperado, and
salted that otra be the reward for his ap-
prehension. No gnawer bss yet arrived
from the govertior.
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.
.11
T. I. It. C.
Don't fuller any longer, but use Tan-
ner's InfallIble Neuralgia Cure, the only
Infallible cure on earth for all forms of
neuralgia and nervous headache Un-
worn Root Medicine Co., Manufacturers,
Nashville Tenn. Weenie per box. Sold
by ail deassisis.
desire le Oar Misses,
in eves/ city there are patriots. whose
patriotism consists principally In serv-
ing their tsouutry by atteuding assidu-
ously to the Mosinee, of everybody but
themselves. In rii.ry city there are re-
former., %Mese methieis of reform 0011-
Illot priiielpally ii abotainieg strictly
from taking attic listerrat 1st aliy pub-
lic matter :mil conG ...... Ludy kicking
against the posers that be and the
Jos operands or the world its general. In
every city titers are sober, lodustrious,
enterprising, public-spirited, moral,
Christian citizens whose 'usefulness cots-
sista principally its making an honest
livir-g for Ouch. fandlies..and serving the
Lord and their country within the lass
Of both and according to the dictates of
dusk own healthy coseciences. Hop-
kinaville has them all.
To the first class-as a word ol warn-
ing, pro bootee's/Alto; to the second class
-as a word of advice for the benefit's(
their social and political
dyspepsia , the third claire-11s • word
of congratulation and timely suggestion,
for the better: promotion of their good
health and happiness, we simply waut
to say just this: "Christmas Is coming
on and will arrive at the usual time this
year; you want to make your wife and
children happy, )oar sweethearts or
your frietnis, your slaters or your cous-
ins or your aunts, and the way to at100111-
phial this laudable object and thereby at-
tain happiness yourself, U to go down
into your pocket for a dollar or a dime,
as the case ini.y Le---and take it around
to Jim. B. Galbreath & You can
spend It there for something nice for
Christmas in a way that will do your
heart good. They are just opening up
their blg stock and you emit to call early
heTrofe,the final rues begins. Tyle thTi
advice and you'll never regret rt."
.......-
Memething Seat
may be Peen 111 the show %ludo% of A.
c. sloes- & I o., its the way tri is baud-
kerehlef display. Stop once as you pees
by end take a look. It may possibly In-
duce you to hot "pees bj" but "look"
further lido tills
 large establishment,
wherein you will find • display of hand-
'mine goods, of which the window I. but
a small sample. The Shyers know how
to do it and will treat you "square."
%idiot Moto Elopeneut.
Mr. Phil/east:ex was in the city yes-
terday afternoon and gave us somewhat
fuller particulars in regard to the elope-
ment of his wife with Dr. Clark, from
Use neighborhood of the mouth of Gas-
per river. He elated that on Friday
lust Ise left his home to go some distance
to get a load of 'turuips, and knowing
that he could not get back that night,
iser got-seeloraVaotnan tir Hoy with his
wife and child. That evening late Mrs
Cox told the IL-tutored woruan to hitch •
horse to the buggy, as she Intended to
take her child to her sister's and then
go to church herself. Before leaving
Mn:Cox gave the colored woman a
note for her slater stud told her not to
deliver it until Saturday evening. In-
stead of going to either her siater's or
church, she, her child and Dr. Clark
come to this city tied tentgitt rsilroao
-ticket* fer+iiellatini-Ifentre--isr-ther let-
ter to her sister Mrs. Cox said they
would stop at Sherman, Texas.
Mr. Cox asqs there was no reason
that be Was aware of to cause his wife
to desert hint; but says he desire& only
now to secure poesession of his t
that his wife may go. tie asked a gess-
Dental' to whom he was talking a hetli-
er It was not pcasible that the Doctor
might have given his wife 'something to
oauselier to sett as she
hardly believe she would' have acted as
she did of her own free will -Park City
Times.
PREFERRED LOCALS
EVERYBODY
Should read the Ken-
tucky New Era on next
Saturday as we have a
surprise for our cus-
tomers.
Bauch Co.
VIRGINIA STREET
GROCERS,
Family and fancy
groceries of all kinds
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
ligery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
Ladle*, Gents ini Boys Saddles all
Styles. Ilandmade'spring Seats • spec-
laity at A. G. BOALIte.
Bull-Dos Britches.
in all slime and comes at N. B. Shyer's.
See them, they can not be be ripped.
One pair will lest as long as three pairs
of other wade. 11. N. SHIM.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
READ THIS.
W. have just opened up a nlos stock
of dry goods, boots, shoes, hats, naps aid
furnialling goods, at 230 Ninth street,
near depot. We also carry a good stock
of groceries, etc. We beg have to say
to our friends that none would appre-
ciate their patronage more graLtilully
than We, awl we 111,01 guarantee our
ericea a• low as the lowest on ail goods.
Respectfully,
tilLLIL•14D & iilL1114 any.
Robes! Robes!! Robes !!!
Buggy Robes, In all the latest colors
and style., awe vstop. 10 mullets* variety,
cheap at A. G. Boatels.
OLVEY
The Jeweler
will give you a bargain in Diamonds
for the hulklays. Coes Mow and give
him a chance to furnish bleu with Dia-
mond goods at 10 per cent, above the
wholesale coat price. You will fled It
to your interest to call and see before
purchasing elsewhere. Come early and
give him time to fill your orders and you
will save money. Consult hien tint and
',ern something.
LESSONS IN ART,
Instructions given in Oil and Chins
Painting. China fired and gilded at
reasonable rates.
Miss W•IFIKLD, Maple street.
Perhaps You Do
not think we are selling Ltdiee' Hats.
Well, It you do, I beg to say you are
tnistaken, all we have been selling mote
hats since we received the Grand Im-
ported Lot so cheap than we did In the
same length of time at the beginning of
tise season. Yes, we are making tile
millinery business lively. You will
hear from us again on this subject-hr a
few days. Mrs. B. I. Martin, Manager
illirery Department.
N. B. SHYER.
Land for Sale.
The Davie Farm, near Howell, My.,
on Saturday, Devrusber 17, at 11 o'clock.
I will sell We tract of land, known as
the Davie place, situated two miles north
of Howell, Ky., on the Palmyra road.
This place cantatas 182 acres, more or
less, Iles well, is well watered, has on it
substantial improvements, and is very
productive. The place is rented for 1858,
ete..mtil.t)rim_anit thIs FlOte_11 for said
rent will be Itirued over tau the purchased.
TKells Or eriLlt:—$1,000 cash, and tile
balance In four equal payments of one.
two, three and four years. Sale at
Howell, Ky.
Mite. II. 'I'. MUNFOne.
THE EXPRESS COMPANY
brought us another large lot of ladles'
nice merino vests at 23 cents. See them
they are dandles N. B. Shyer.
Moors Ds Hoy All Go To
It Is truly wonderful to think that a
town ot 7,000 hiliabitanta should buy so
many wraps. Last year we. bought
what we thought cloaks enough to sup-
ply Use county. We (sold them. This
year we have bought lour times as many
and we will certainly sell out before the
season Is isait over if our trade continue.
as it has been. Well,_pricee tell and no
ruisteksi.—IFE- HAVE CUT THEM
DOWN TO COST and our customers
Knew It. Respectfully.
N. B SHYER,
Cot. 110110-11111n.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL:
Witt.• Colisb•-ntodt.
Deering Stool Bider,
The Strongest,
The Simplest,
The Lightest Draft,
The Simplest Knotter,
The Most Durable.
More of them sold thee any other Binder, la
the State of Kentucky.
THE CELEBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Dave so agars.
91070:17.11.7.—,
We have • full stock on hand of all slaws. We
warrant every wagon to give pert's-I satiafac •
Sion or refund the some.. Boy your wagon.
at hooka whore IS.. warrastse is good.
We now fi•ve in our. nivloy ay foreman of our
wagon mut saarhitse dirportmcnt, Mr. O. W.
Gardiner, of Harrodsburg Hel thoroughly lin
ileratanM repalriag all kinds of machinery and
wapour, .t.. we stas ti eft!t attention that
oar facititium are •isch that w• rail repair your
'operators hotter and for lea•I mosey than any-
law:rit &es. Bawd thew In early Do cam lot. lwfora ha meal
Barbed Wire.
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Oans
Our stock is , evas in all thepartasow to
Priem ema Isreisa as betas M.
Fula i!diro.
IAIP'OrrILTM
STOCK
Kust he Closed Out at Once!
Only Ten Days More to Buy Special
Bargains.
A General Line of Dry Goods Still Undisposed of.
MOW
A Large Lot of Cloaks and Shoes at Your Price.
JNO. BOYD, S. C. C.
R COAT
CYNTMRCO.A.TS
The Largest and-litost Elegant titre in-louthernly.
$3.50
$4.50
$5.00
$7.50
$10.00
$12.50
$15 03
A good Serviceable Unlined Storm Overcoat, $3.50.
A good Unlined Wool Overcoat Waterproof, $4.50.
For this amount we have the best coat in the world, $5.00.
We show a line of Overcoats worth $10.00, $7.50.
We have some beauties at this price worth $5 more, $10.00
Are imp. Worsteds, hleltons. Cheviots & Casimeres, $12.50
The latest novelties, no better made, worth $20.00, $15.00
These are Perfect Fitting Garments, Tailor Made:
Boys' and Children's Overcoats!
We have 60 different styles in Boys' and Children's Overcoats on which we will save you
money. Prices range from $1.50 to $12 50. MOTHERS YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.
SUITS, SUITS, SUITS! 
All the novelties in Sacks, 4-Button Cutaways, in all the popular makes and fabrics, for Old
Men, Fat Men, Long Men, Short Men, Young Men, Boys and Children.
T.T1V-11:1MRWEA:Eit• darid. -11..a4::011 7MSES.
We show the largest and most complete lines of the above ever shown in Hopkinsville, and
we will make prices lower than ever named Give us a look as soon as you possibly can, as we
are having an immense trade this season, and we would advice you to call early in order to get
what you want
-A. C. SHYER dic---CO.,
(Successors to John  T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER
Crammed and Jammed
- IS THE CONDITION OF OUR
Mammoth Double Store Rooms a
WITH THE LARGEST STOCK OF
aks,Bla ets,Boots&Shoes,
Dress Cloods, Furnishings, Notions, and Cleneral Dry toods for
FALL AND WINTER TEAR.
C
We can quote you lower prices on the above than any house in Hopkinsville or adjoining
cities. Our endeavors shall always, as in the past 28 years, be to please in Quality, Quantity
and Prices, giving all our customers the
Goodsillost .Good  and bower Prices
Than any other concern this side of the Great Metropolis.
We Invite The Special Attention Of The Ladies
TO OUR ELEGANT LINE OF
lcodEielkta, linTrEalpos arid facm:341s.etets,
Also Children's and Misses' Cloaks. Our stock is the largest and newest in the city, and we
11:14bf5r Clcomrsevellticxxi 4:six 1=3'1m/six 431-axemeorat.
Before purchasing look through our immense stock.
Cb1c1 31Et.e•lies1214.,
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
18 and 16 Main Street.
K.
. 
-
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FRENCH FUNERALS.
Mow Ciamemeies Aire elevernall la Parte
wed °awe Cells. wf Teases.
The distinction between rich and poet
does not al w•ys cease with dead, sad la
Paris it rooms more sharply defined
than in life, writes A. E. Ramsey in the
l'usith's 'olap,itie.e. The ieor people
have • pathetic way ed saving that "al-
though it costs much to live it
costa still more to SW." his is, ii $
ismeasure. true, awl that It so du to
the fact that the sweet ment ha a
inonorisky id the work of bury Eng / the
dead. established • scal• of
places by which the style of funel*s Is
regulattst. from that owns': thou.:find, of
dollars, to the oue which °pm: the .f,ASe
COM/411R, twoll.1111011 gravel.
As • rule, the French ato fond of due
feentraliL For Stateamen of the first
raid th• govueument decrees • state
fradired which is an inocastou of gross die.
Play. and frequently lea Is to political
deumonstra'ions; hut private funerals an
•Iso curtly, •tpl mans a man who has
lived meanly all his lite is laid to rest
with princ.dy pomp. The door of his resi-
dence I. bung with black curia ii.. ctn.
breitlered with silver: be monogram in
silver is on all the  ruing coaches
C inch follow lb. hearse; the drivers are
dressed in black. with kneat enrolees. high
boots, those-cornered bat gold lung crape
streamers on their slew; the horses for
the hearse are caparisoned n ith sweeping
ttrai evies of black amt silver, and on the
hearse itself are plum es and silver
figures of angels and cherubs. Then, too,
the custom of media,: out notices of the
death, and invitations to the.funeral,
very common; and aomequies those no-
tices are as elaborate and as elegantly en•
grayest as the most expeesire wedding
cards, or invitat ion.; to a ball,
Perhaps the desire for all this was the
realme f ii t af-s---ttreassemet-its-1-i40-t-
haps to pay fur it, his a .fe and children
must stint theupselves for years. Still, it
I, 1, ele, anti a th the chantoig -f priests,
the pealing of grand ..r4asue, sad the blase
If a: lights, the man is t-uried.
Even if Lae dead person wag an atheist
atheism is alarmingly .prescient in
Francts-the funeral can not take idaee
without ceematearr, and • good deal of it
The hotly is folloa ed to the soave by •
lung procrecon a-hish lacks only the priest
of the thrist:sin futieral. and before the
remains of the departed Sr.' covered from
ambit one or more of his friends and ad-
mirers will eulogis..i his good qualities and
declaim a (area ell.
More than once, chic,. the dead man was
eiiical agitator, his body has bees fol.
lowed to de cemetery by vast throngs rif
sympathisers. shooting -"rite" this and
••.r box" that-"long live the commune,"
or "down a ith ty rant."---as regardless of
propriety and as brutal in their bearing
and coniluet as were the hideous and
bloodthirsty ruffians a ho, nearly a eentury
ago, committed the butcheries of the
"reign of terror."
in striking tenitrast, both with the de-
corous funerals of the rich and the noisy
Macula of atheists, aro the mews* wIve
the body of a very poor 'meson is to be
fail in the grave. Tho city Is strict in re-
gard to them.
The lsody can be kept only tw••nty-four
hours from the time of death, and it mud
be buried in • coffin 1113.ie t•t thin deal
boards. unpainted, wirarn.slied and so
slight that it is always wrapped up and
knotted with ropes, lest it should come to
pieces. It is taken to the grave in a hearse
which is hardly better than • dray.
At the rosseeoWn......• the priest is al.
lowed to include six funerals in one sere -
Fully to explain the nocm•ity for the
,111etal tee, it • ti necessary for me to
say a word whom French graveyards.
They are 'governed erv atifriatentIV front
sews, and their object SeeillA tot be to afford
graves ti. the millions w ho are dead, with-
out taking to,.. much space/from the mill-
ions who live.
In certain parts of the cemetery, Iota
may be bought outright, though at
enernioas prices, Red remilit-.41-ever in
the possession vf a ratably. In oath-et-Fee.
thrust, the grave. are bought singly, for
five years from the date of burial. and at
the end of Cos Ispsn• lbsti time, the lanes are
taken up and buried iii th-• fosse •tiOtOViP.
The fuss., utieven•-the lowest grave of
all -correspouds with our 'loiter's Field,"
toil it is worse than that, as such a thing
must be in • crowded edy like Pares. It).
a ibtch twelve fo.et deep, twelve feet wide,
and as long as the sire el the graveyard
permit 4. Here the coithris •re put side 1.!ir
side in two rows, the heads meet-
tng in the center. When a certain
- number are ii. the ditch is dosed,
and on another laver of earth more col-
Sas are afterward laid. Wben lb. ditch is
filled to the surface an,th,r one alongside
is opened, and so on until all the available
space is used. Then the first ditch is re.
opened. and eottles are put in place of the
old ones wirier have rheetreet.
I went to th-, .foosse consumer to attend
the funeral of an oil servant. The day
was bleak and cold: it was early in April:
The grunt-1 was soaked with the spring
rains, th•• .1.111 grits sky. tl:e leaffesa
roes aml the keen w made the dreary
ceitieterv of St. (hien more depressinic
than ever. IV.. fo,iiel four hearses drawn
up bv a road- way. down e h cli the coffins
were I emelt carr.ed to the open ditch.
Otte of the can • e at that of • baby,
amino .ute followed it but a young couple,
evidently the father tool mother, who
were d sins to-t I „torsi
there, I looked at this sobbing c••tiple, •nd
me stolid Taere of Moe, of thó
others, while lb* droning votes' of the
liriest r.a.1 a hurried Latin service, I
looked itoo the ditch whore the coffins
were huddled together, and as I thought
that each oceupant of that revolting hied
heditinesebeen a humati leeng, nay heart
grew sick am! void: but as I turned. my
st ea fell open the stone ere's' rising from
ete 1.130U11.1 111 the center of the cemetery,
Awl comfort ar..1 ia the thought, that,
, with all the sorrow, pain and bitterness,
theee-rese-latenweemmtemesione----
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.
Word.. of W edaTas and Mandam tar Wood
Etat Thoughtless Parsed&
Yes, it "a. clwaio--fur-trimmed, silk.
lined, evidently a bargain, and a garment
well worth the money you paid for it; but
you, a mother of moderate means, had
better not hare purehase,I it for your
daughter, writes fielIe Kellogg Tans' in-,
the fleistien Orton. Why? For various
reasons, sOfte if which may be as far-
reseh,ng as the circles of the ocean when
the pebble is dropped within Y.
Firat, no mother can wrap the form of
her young ilaughtsr in sealak;n while she
herself wears wool, wititout-yeopardixing
Interests that r• -•nter aroiind her child's
future. But this nine be better understond
tirther Ati step!, sei the pessession
COMP, really an established fart; you will i
doubtless find. chat marv hive f•itind out
before you: sealskin never walk, alone:
mor will it walk in risean company
If se It can help. Silk, •elvete
Irillonel
 will J.te nectilitary
youtfort 111 .klare ••f the soft-cling.
ing eashmere you are wearing, and which
have sat i•fled heretofore the taste, of your
daughter. Plush •iiil plumes e ill crowd
off the stage felt and pigeon
-wings; un-'
dressfst gloves will be slitotewl aside font
long. e rested. claw-fitting. ex pensive k
and evea kid-reverie-I wrist will need
pendent gold, arid the exposed throat a
1.1min gold nes-elect. or a filigree. Work
the problem as many times a• yoto please
-add front the lottoin up, mid from the
top gown, and yee will And It coming one
with newts- the same 'mutt every thne.
Now, to return to the first • .1 d a. r our
deneghter will dress now that her atten-
tion has been turned that cay - -that Is,
if there are dollars forthcoming-and he
side •on, who have dreibthwe retreaded
we she increased expenses, she stands
head •nri shoulders above von, overtop*
yoa eompletely-why, you are but • brown
dip-bird by the *Hie of the gay-plumaged
bird of paradise '
prit she grill sot stone boil* for
long, bet will pass on aid In you;
of year OW11 free art she Is why
ahonld she not walk end? She will moos
recolve roeognition first. swill talk first,
and in mere eqsace of time he first_ Thee.
when. • 'il• dievesteeil, :rim look mood
for Use , Mith aisle% Ia fersner
tame you her • guided her w -u easily, wed
fled thee ia is moo het it la ra eland+ Mai
that, for all la-.r illeS Illtst• • and light.
heasiednees mid lack of knos'.leitg,, she
know. *bore than you can t.-:l her, and
that she is actually latang her own gait
down through lifo, J,,si ti g•• far ham
your owe thew seeking lb, air and
whorefora that liai•k thi who gas.
voa the pei•deige of c'uaugiag the (lost-or-
dain ,t1 nellettioa end eteppin ; bad to •
Deco tid ple0e, y istd,n4 4e-'th.- drst which ae
cu- its. was assigaed to you!. Who freed you
thus front reeponsibilityr You van not
fill a see tally place in some things aud
Dom leach and claim those of the first in
others. A mother who dresse• in an in.
tenor say to the daughter who Is under
her hem. moutrol layers htr .Pgnity; if
we erase to r es at. u,.ust Rot
expect but that other. will in a measure
cease to lender us Linter. -But every
St here we Ms tam illeth,ritter• dressing as
the mothers ran -not," Ye:, and every-
IV here we fluid soline daughters. in spite if
WI the atilt mid he p • for etiaraeter-rear-
tug of the present ag.-, developing into
suiall•stat urea It omen. •g•lh, y011
had better not have bee:. tempted into
purchasing the garment, even a 1.11-Ot It was
offered at such • great discoust, imatentach
as it forces a discount upon the pure aims
you have instilled int the nor lad of your
child formerly.
You passed through sir •cts teeming
with things that would have proven ae-
(-cowries to rich know edge, aids to
growth of mind anti soul, nit o hich had
been pointed to by you as t emg Of Prike-
less value, •. et, with men •y :it your pos.
erasion. you ) ass them loy, Ignored their
presents., Isalaacval the com lightly while
the yeas and bees were disputing withbe
you, and tomes's' It dose Ity th• side of es•
pensiae indulgence, and what, m your
ease and with 'your m..•tis, was over-dress.
In so doing you lowered the high standard
you have been beariug to.- t lie eyes of
your child to tare to. You swept souls
the bolo ark of iiureestattitile you had so
carefully kept firm, and trailed in the
sin-it true worth as p!•t31.1 ii the scale
against things of lighter a eight,
Who dare say that fur all
time this may not reteend with Selling
child! $ize glories in the poese•siou of •
luxury tint a short tmie hack amt.) of,
and a Inch floated hrr Slay iv a as as, ,,f
chance; she realises it to le a luxury
reallv ineatforitet; but if this lec right,
why not others? rerhap• 'letterset f -•
Child of yourThan reari ft Z -•31104 up with.
In her in protest • she an 'Benet- it a it h
one wave of "Bether thinks it is all
right." The silken train ia, he adjusted:
the stockily garti donned, the burden of
keeping in fashion assumed. mind -she has
"mother" for Amherst,. Alis may pass
thomgh the '-rd 'at unscathed some
but it snot eoes'ble that, wise the gold
Carelessly spent, it iit,se was do! for vir-
ILALL4J.J•11.1..d. with_ Loudest. earn! 
NEW AN/ESTHETIC.
WASHINGTON LIFE.
Peelleemenel Chap...rens Wit Coed New.
creaser. 1st its Ways.
I don't know jud.what to call her,
writes the Wash oiston eorrespon bolt of
Me Philadelphia rdestripIS Hhe belonigs
peculiarly to Washington and ie lorn of
de neceseities id the place. She is sev-
eral -of rather there are ties era) of her.
If you are a lath awl happen tat be elected
hp Washington s,,e,eity though haying
your husband chose(' tomes in the legisla-
tive halls or to hold other place of hems'
under the Federal tievernment eon may
had her thole!. teaches how to enter-
•ntli clears cast the thorns fr aaaaa
your pall' eu your nurser* to Wadsing•
WO soy iet v.
The wivus danxbtece of new out •
grerainen and ottic.als nee frtquently
thrown into society VI ithumut IWO, IOUS
preparatioa. From the quiet of a conntre
burin this is • terrible transitior. There
areiit UM 1. WitalfingTinVia borne lb as.
band.' have io-en slimy or itav onieers.
They have spent vat ,o.• , 11,1 hare
held mid still held high rauik. Ilr• mys-
teries of form mid usage are familiar to
them, but lb,. death or ref irement of their
haelen.bs haste reduced their finances W-
illa 1.1o. figures of their •xtia••itient
tastes, These lad.rs now sustain their
pootion in ore et', by lead the um
in through the mates.
1 hey teaele the a ices of ilea Senators and
Members from the lack ,list,i,tu Ille leilit•
form., anti plot them anf'b. through •
a inter ill W watt it Kt. tn. The re' at ,00tt they
hold to IS the of a kuperier.
eulltlest....11,1. to take the part of • friendly
adviser or chap •roii. .111..5. are V011rte'lt
f01101red--and pail)! Th ere w omen
who have been le•11•1 in society in the
past, mid o ho dietate its forms Mtn. Th•-yr
nolr 11131;" a hostile.. if pleasure. They
advise their patrons h-it to wear, how to.
furnish their house, 14.4 I. and act,
how to ket their takes, how to reeciv•
dikes and who to receive; when to
call, host t•• ill, and 55 ho to
call en. Thee tell them the. aut.-retie. he-
t w eel. nut ordinary ten fled n high tea;
het -Seen • dinner )isity end ii I unt•14...n.
They rub the dust off the,r olittle,•I and
teach theta polite forms of and
II
them around the circle and teach by ex-
am oh.. 'I heat' chap:wow.. are not known as
*nal except to these who employ them,
and they are the moat courted of all so-
ciety. They tout exiert.. its W 44111100n
life
In the mu uiling. ss hen they are not cir-
cling the remelt of society, they set the
part of its-Irate eousereationalists. • There
are &lolly, a 11.11111ter id wealthy ladies
who, on Recount of not yet knowing the
ays of society, or ••f ill.health, mr ierliaPs
heyanse they are In m mrning.nre not in
the soclal sa iii.
eteivereationaliste these queens and
faCtOt011tisl f .......'v luring all the gossip
HIS UNKNOWN SNIDE.
lastereselag ammo, Vaderadan Igy
!aissoiserhas.
Animist the tuesenspere who as,104 se the
steamer Al:Imola roe.nity was a walla
man friiin Wiliam Mtlait, of ht.
Joseph wit eiciacqUalabanCe with the young
woman' he Nees to moat his wife savers
some% hat of the ,inialitie Several mouths
api, says the Kan Frantlik•O .4 to, a rvlatter %l1. ssuanoins.
At main.  It% 111.1 Chtiawit.-k. Australia, from a etniiiii• Welch, Eri'•
wrute a let ier the Musaourt merchant, L'e!.6".,;'.'m
telling him of the mauy virtues a at young Salts, in shoort, all deems caussd
lady residiug in Chadleit. Whom the rade- holiest are conquered by thja jmor. riot hurl-
GO
tire dee-oast as bring both hanilsonie and
wealthy Mr. immediately wrote to
the yot eg lady. asking for a vorreavoud-
ems-. Ile des.•riloo,i fithiself and he bnar•
tiers °Indioc us tat-or:ably paimiteki, and
inclowod 11 liii.SOCreph. fearing ins& *be
truglo hut e 4 1111.011‘1441 1.14111.1a mo th*.
poyewat appe,wasiee of a isaiusemo,
Much lo, the analog merchant's surprise
tb yistIng tatty Ilieeelptwit his ogee of a coy-
respondentv, ehe tnrii BarWareted a
photograph of herself th.r stately and
handmome figure. open countenance, large
44141., dencritted as Ming black,
and the twat arrengeniont tif her hair,
eviller wills lb, fact that %lie is an heirees.
so picastet the Ilisealeriall that he proposal,
and in tau.  ofter of marriage was
accepted I' you receiving a letter 'Guilty
lug him that his suit Wtat favored. Mr. Milian
propeesl iui oarly marriage Tht• Austra-
lian heiross utiawered that the ecremotis
conk' take place as 14.011 as he reached titre-
wick lio purcluttiod an ele-
gant home in Mt. deeepti. mid furnished it in
first eless style. To IJUInbt.r of MS
Utuat.• frictials Mr Milan lastest hut he
would return to his Miseotin home a !tette.
• Tue gro0111 10 Is- Is a 1114,1 of about thirty
-years of tire: tall, and with features stasis
nat arc usuutly dettountotates1 Be-
ing lie Wtle 14.1.sltlt"m•d by' t Ile mothers
of St. Jost•pli, oor thoow whto potesesest Mgr
riageable daughtt•ris. the beet eat,. h in the
vountv. Before leaving itn tle• vt•ssel for
Australia Mr Milan ceuld not be pereuteled
to exhibit the phoUngnsph of the fair One.
although he acknowledged having it mu hie
Although I have iicy,•r st4•11 MISS
Said he suol•icalli checsing himself; "no, I
wou'l tea you hut winic Although I IlliVe-
tiCV.Sp• leen her I am stunk-lenity pleased
with her to mato her my Wife That the
young lady's cliaraeter imunir•achable 1
ani reunified fts•tu the assertions of -rity
cousin herwick I knew ti 'r to be °du
cited from the time of her hitters; that she
is beautiful en) person ran ..0 c' bY a 1011k et
her photograph At lint her wealth was
au object to we, Out suttee the first two or
threo Ictiora recelved trout her I 1111 Imager
think of that, but inn mil/lent 10 meet and
wed her for her ..WII 41.-.11• sake
.111 the etranirr cast fr.oni lite thek
thoee %silo wt 11.3111:11•Iltsl Will the iihject
of the young Illerehallat VtAl! In Anal rail*
‘ra.iied Ann a tieuaani and ail ex-
pre,ae.i hot.. That in' AVOIllt1 ihe
011 spouse all that Lint y and di,lauell PIO •
A lioree-limiterts S *Usable Mettles! Dis-
rosier, in boioal•i•na.
"A nv thing nen in most o•al circles!" re-
peated a gentleman of the pro des , in
response to the quest .of ut mm Inoliallapte
iii Jiiiirao/ report r. •ti If coarse there is.
The most inn.. taut new thing just at
present is a new anu,thetic. It cull prob-
ably he as intoreeoing to parents as to
-ph-tenet amt." -- - -
"And what is it!"
"Well, kin, • few weets ago a horse,
doctor down in Louisiana wanted a sooth-
ing poultice for a s ot. leg, He ,„t nut
end gathered 4.31Ie 11.3Ve4 tome under •
tree, and applied m the to the sore. They
relic/Vest the pain SO much that he went
back t•i e• tie. 111,
and learned that it %%as a
common holler .101:114t. 'I'M, et i cum.
stance was eommurneated to rnatinarists
and uhvkicians., aud a stunilur of experi-
nients were 1113.1.• by them. Cie ro,ult of
which wa that within the fwd.- two
months a new anie-theit,... tw•ce it. power.
ful as cocame has been oler.ved froien the
leaves of the ,'mmmiim,nni_hone% •lociist."
41)ii witt-retwther-freetiewp
cacti i tie"
"That is herd to tell, as yet. but •ery
prulaltly it a ill. Cocaine Illt• 1.4.11 11
[Weed greatly in priee as it has come ed.,
general use. but it is stall costly. In lisKS
it was quoted at fift7.- cents per t. ram;
now its tire e•nte per gra.11„ Ion' flat
means three hundred rin I lift y it -I in, I et
pound avoirdapota. I presume tie. new
anaesthedie can he put on the mai k-t at •
much lower figure, and if it 1•311. 11:111.4. it
1111.411il le. found to hay • s ,,lipct "nee
tile quota / which is yet wan o, it st
of course, tisk.., the plat... •••••••
AN INTELLIGENT PIG.
,.r the t. mining Aet•41.erforine.1 Isy •
•toti eet lc lit tauter.
A pig Is not generally remarkable for
its intelligence. although educated pigs
have been erh•bi tett (*tartar fltgritizoi. of
Brookfield, says the Danburv Nee,. has a
pig of natural int,•Itigenie and mi know!.
edge that has b.en micron. .A front teach.
ing. This i. ul She kt,mum,s
as InUch al s  f Iks. she La, leen
ft rayed with the fount. id • Jetinic." (hi.
44 her pasettlaarities ihear elm-fel-lows her
master t.. time stiire. the p t , the
•nd_ ii. fact, where, et lie goes. like •
dug. If he wishes t leas • la 'is home he
has to steal away ft-. ii li.r. The litost
cunning filmy; she i!...• . to goo to the
pasture atter the r. v The piz runs to
the bars - and roots "bow one of the lower
ones and of:awls thesough into Um I.%
-and then goose to eto•h coa Fria nudges it
•Iolig. If the cc.% s refase to go she bites
their heels and continues working in this
manner until she has driven them to the
bars, and then atu,saly waits tor her mas-
ter to ....Me awl let then: to take
home tile cattle. Nor :- tho all: slot
knows where --timr-corwrr•tr'ar:-Irkrirtn
take-a basket in her mouth mid carry it
•n.I ',lace it down bs the .1-i n. TMs in-
teHigent tog is yer: and so hen
frightenel at any thaw SS ill a.'t (Or
her pen bat directly to her 'toaster. l'pon
calling her name, OISS' 111,03
W All a grunt. I. it W r Ott. for lwr great
timidity Mn. Bard ck wined iii' ,c- 'tome f.if
her tricks at the fa r, t the is very shy
of strangers.
_
 • 
Iltiverre stmt., Es .t 
New $ou4i Wales sent to the Queen for
her approv I an act. faciiitatin4 divorce,
llieb Win the f -is iierM:ut
laws. It p "viol,. that whenever husband
and wife r man awa$ front each other for
three years without per onal or written
communodation e ther may- get • di voree.
Cruelty ....Monied thr teei 5 ears is • legit-
innate ground eget:b.,' the husband, but
not att•iiist the wife. A continual habit
tIrtIllkellneut fin. two v ears is; IiiiweVer.
a salld plea fir either party to init against
the other, provided it prevents the hus-
band from providing tor the wife or the
wife front performing her dinnedie dudes.
A mall. apparently. 1114V keep US drunk as
he pleases provided Le g'. es his wife
plenty.of money.
Their First Trousers.
The Legislature of the Mexican State of
Jalisco ens--t-d • law that all the males,
who are bi a large extent lindens, should
in public wear pantaloons, et.gnmencing
itti the 1st i4 September. When the day
came in the city of 1:tiadals.jara the bal-
conies 1.,ore• fall ut pretty girl. watching
S-Ind laügl,i .fiFfbin ialfFeS of 1116 ague -
doree, eargadoree, etc., as
thev wont al, int their 04pecti ea 'tidier.
/tome of the men got their pantalon os n
wriftig s • before. other.' did. not know
hew to use the pockete, •ii.l others a talked
very sake snits. The Ind an. have
accept el It,. neve order of
Dews Isperkoseet.
Y011 Cenhot a frorti to waste time in cx•
perimenting when year lungs are in
danger. Consumption always 'teem*, at
ir.tt only • told. Do not permit any
dealer to impaie upon you with some
cheap imitatkin of Dr. King's New Dia-
covery for Consumption, Coughs am)
Colds, but be Nitre you get the genuine.
Because he can make more profit he may
tell 3 Oil Ile has something lost as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King's New
Discovery. which is misranteed to /Pre
relief Iii all Throat. Lung •nil (heel af-
fections. For sale at H. B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
elarnaa.1101M741.11.16.11.101101angarala7
in; call upon those wealthy yio•t Mut
of seclusion. They tell them who
held reeeptious last uilght. met who was
there; n hat they ate tt, chat they said,
• what W34 Sail alo out triton. 1 hey
relate the lat.ot pro ate acandal: tell
e hat ol tTerent peopl.o th tik of o ail.' other,
aud h ea. •!I lit's 5 aro I up by lii, n hole
societv. Thew report.. limy long Mr.
---- talked with klilInnts, and reap
what "society " thought of It. They ill,.
cuss the engagements made, to be niade,
Med broken oft. Ad the rink I..ta
sip, slated talk and acsielal, thoy carry
with exact memory *stutalIThe interest-
ing details, and keep their secludes!
patrons as well posted a• if they weir,
ititiong the most gay. They lighten up a
meisnchmils 1110131111:.
K.out. of the most ittahimarth'e women
a ho have long lo-en tile ••:011.1e.'s” of so-
clety tetra in this env th • ni••aas to keep
an their es;ablielititent and to maintain
themselves in fisZeiiaide luxury. The
w,yea •nd dangli.ers Inns rem ous Men
MOW (lead •1-c profe.stAlai lers of Ste
ciety. an-11 live by thetr pot-tees:on.
AN AFRICAN HOLIDAY.
Ike-aptmtleg 011enalve
C,, Dish lllll ey.
Toe day Caine -II, %tribes ein
• the K ii, -f Pith oney in the .Vi•rfits
.tuo •- ii• re. Evan,. with a shieddez,
deelined to •tten.l. Ile hail seen it the
year-before. I:. th • center of the court-
yard a platform 1% 11: erected. hung w
silk., yelvet, and ti3Z.i. In..! 11.1411 Z' that iif
Dahorney--a elide groom', aub a figure
holding aloft • decapcatel head in one
hand and a rint der in tile other. .111 this
plat ft .t 711 St.s.il siir...eni.h.al by
his nobles. among n Mon I haul a promised
seat, elide be:ow struggled a- mass of
fifty thousand or itwor.. people, kept in
tionse order bv the w anima gnarL
l'he &dux began by the K pei.vonally
throwing Mt,. s .11.1.11.: trellell vat'ieus
latekages ef goods. ont o...lug of 4..1tt ons,
elothes and "bah.. kit Ivo*. musket:, pipes
and- solon-a-es--a-H- oof were fought
fiercely for by the crowd below. Then
came the grand point, the slaughter.
The victims were brought forth lashed
intt b. oat -411111,..11 1.1.14.4 111 a sitting
ith knees tl..ava n up to the e'iiti; and
lifted nib, the shile, fr, ha•h they went
down to the ,„growil Then th?re
came • horritrie trraintile. Thonsathis,
• ith long and tort z lit k t',„e. them.
teeves en the victim. an I in a moment he
Was 11111.11•SI as Weil as w,.10
sonic of his lineknrs. vu-! in being the
ono Isla . came off w Iti, t h.. head,
Th•s was kept lop fir- friers, the
nandear k Wed aniortit is.; to al, on III I, un-
til Ilo• crowd er • I-• el, ling and
smear il with b.. et. t ta -r • horrible
sight a• never aim nesse'', mid it del not
lassee the Mori or C ith me to le. told that
this is not a mere IlseleS4 sla b.thter, as
mint OM. I'llt a .1111' of
execitcon, Ile. .1 ouo,,itated (33111-
1Ttahr; trattorconut•-priannonr-mr-war- Wife
have been "offensive pool &Vat' _part 'sans."
It is the tegliest le Imlay in I he ear, ,and
II,, 11,I1V one W /wry  it1
&me; MO there is no doubt -aceording to
Mr. Evans-that the King himself
wishes to aledi•li that part cf it, Ira dares
not.
IlainiglOiliandIC :en; ?LSI 'net:1.741 r 
4. real
rajtell•itla) It onanifsaird
Its pol.iney urtti. 'Wetter, Maw. mash,
mu i t'arlbse hetes., Sore I pee, Sc-,.!.
ions arras sad nut num Illipe
roint Disease. 1111 Wile issvelltnge,SOltre. •r Thick "s • i:Hlarged
Glenda send t ot for •
hove tolitisc, sill, i s, lull :skin
11140,00.1., 1,r the saint I. 111 11101 41 1111011/se
1.11 tul Attel444
4.` Teal: 21141M11111 is TU.K.-'
chson. it 1..) Dr. riereed's
liasides 1111•41trall miseeverrtand 6004
diggeetiosi, a lair ski st. banyanl spir.
its, iota %list Iarr magi's, be eetabledwd.
CONSUMPTION,
which is her of et la of she 1.nings, is ar-
rested aod ..strval lo the measly, if taken he-
far wog *taw.s tlw tilather an n aciwd.
Fnoin us IMO% vIt•latt I...WIT MeV this 1.13 day
fatal dosses% eta n hist earring this now
celebrated noway to the piddle.
(nought seesitingy of calling it his "e'en-
assimptiose Cure," hut abandoned tout
name as liots limit...1 for a ntssittinr whlt•lt,
fr0111 Its 14011.1111111- ts.111611101.41 Of UMW, 4,r
strongthamitig, alterniitc, Itl•xitl-tittansitta.
•uti In00114. 14314.1311, Anil 1111111tISe propel -
task le unssittabisl, sod ouly as a rointaly for
ootisnimptlitii. Nil for all throttle Die.
em.aea et the
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
It )iiii (is -I don, afros, st . .1. bilaated. lave
sallow 111.10r ,u skirt l, or y ItuntSti-l.rtts spats
on face or booty fro quo tit headache or dorm-
nem, hail inst.. hi month, intermit beat or
chats, aliernating with Ion flambee. low spirits
sloolny to/N.1..1111ga, irregular appetite,
end mated lotetto.. )01i are 'offering fr
indigestion. IlleyarepalK, and Torpid
Liver, "Itilloosameaa.ro in wan,
,se oti`.7..0.1 three s) tuitional are expos
is zus .ts tr n 'malt for MI such mars,
Or. 1.1 4:o14en !Medical 11111e.
lb% r) •
Woe • ' st/ g of
!Itotoe. •,erin . tit Itrenita. !Irons
or. %est ir toenails, toad
I. mica' „oi, • tone, is is ea 1110 11 Ill lena ot
;NOUTT -Ft 1,-31-33.rers. ierdstf, or
1111WITt.11f% loos' $5.00.
Send t• ii tents in soi.eits rer Dr Piereele
hnnk rsn tont. Ando is,
Weerld's Dlopeitaart Medical Ada.
elation, a.: Maio to. -A. Iturvai.o, Y.
$500 REWARD
• is oitterisl til., priori tors
tr. Si13,71•' A l'ot iirrh
• 
tor a two. et cninrrh which
11111.11. 1 t his . If )eu
ii, the
noise, offensive or tttlit pitrtial hes of
smell, taste, tir hearing, weak ,'o s. mhilh paiti
or tire...sore in ?wad. t tin 1111Vg• Catarrh. Thou-
siimla id VMS* terminate In isinsiimption.
Saire'n t' STA Kit II Bement, t•iiree the worst
rams et Catarrh "(told his she leead,”
NOTICE.
All Perseus milehiest to U. A. Cliallsplia.
dieerlo 'trier by num, arrows& or °liberals*. an
requret to route forillifel alt.r the halt ot
Noir, to sett 'r r cake sali.f clot) arrears/ •
Seel. ler a, coutlimmie . Ad wproomi hoi tag
etaisi•. eitoor by 'MAO arroust, sill lertemelt
ease .stisfactsrily certified to and woven
J. B. bADE.
• des't oft., A . deed.
At
fts
TOBill CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
g t r Ali0 DAILY NEWS
•te ne.e•tdoer in all that
e I e leold t) ef A utt•ricaa
•• a mo,..h.r of the
' 1 l'••••••. and 14 the °ICI I3-
ti coign that
:los first essetit-el to a corn-
- • , s 'ens' re . I,, alit on I has
, 1%3 t• ii' • I us ' ••5 COIlleet•
guaranteed
OLIMI
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The Jour'
been bu
Offensbor
W illr 
Tom and
midi of ti
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A Maniac
been •r-test,
his father.
'the tliirv
and More oh
have te-eti
W. I/ Cu
lila safe Lilo,
and MOO in
A will G.
Elegant Stock of FALL and WLNTER Suit- with' ""'
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at Lower prices this season eve .1. le Lin"71Ze
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A MFINCERFUL CAVE,
An Alabama l SVerit •ttltpootot 1.I Contain
Croat Wealth.
A ateseal from l'...i•adeks, Ala , to the
'Inhale:phut / .0., t''.0•...11114 tile t..110W nig
allISISt101141 illfi..1.1iliti...... Es, r Nonce the
late. war at tliffers•ut tunes iii this section
of the South there has he...n ths.ewered
inativ_plares whom-ten ii. 1.-.4113...• n..13.• 1311ried
Ily refugoeing parties. I ••, !!e• titi, eifteitil
hi.g.froind eep e• "Nil i MOS 11.1..1LitfILIlinneenele
and Georgia to AlitISUM.1 41.1.1 ull ttm the tiulf
was beyoisi donut ii. I....J.,' ii,, •,•;, vuitiobie
pniperty. nioney4. j..1.',.. •.. 5:4 I -4.S l.rware.
A party of iron pcosie .-.ork, 5. ' ll 1 ll engaged
in making ekeayation• foi.ow.ti..: . a certain
Velll lif %trete, the robot of the mountain sit.
1.111103 On the Mahon. prons.rt:... about two and
one-half niile• eel', from the; city. recently
discovered a large ie.:goer in the hillside
reset:10.ov a tage,_ i - p 1•1 -II VI, .••onattots
bring Intel • an illionci.s.• ....1.,..,r.,na pas-
sage le:Kling terseird Cue eity ww. discov-
ered. The lily prism rod tile-, he, and t;
tinned explorathme. going as far as e
mulcr..ground. Tiwy. doucribe the opet lig
-When about ijearter fron the
entran•••• they dim...yens' elteleton of a
human being, ail old ensty tin box, part of
lainittier. ol tody, several
parts id different- loud. or weapons and
seventy twenty-thdlar gold pieces that tip In
a leather seek. This say13 or utaderground
passage is thi.ught to have Issm the rem
steivouti.of a gang of desin.rute bushwiaick-
ers, and the findher ef these articles and
money ',ads to the that an immense
amount truasur, on -retied soittle-
where in I lits f14,4,1'; • In con so•rsat iota
with old rosidt 41s of tlie city and county,
the fact was emend:M.11 beyond a doubt
that during tie. late war it gang of thu•vesi
who operated retetteively In this county and
up atet down the 'Oits.4 river, hnd their hid-
ing-Wave near TAW:degas which fact was.
lit.WeVer, never utacCrtatned fully as to its
exact 1, eati.,11 mita th, of this
rintrielise taiVe or IstesTiiTe.-
their wasert
A party of eit,--•tis ry,ert, out to make a
further I•ganittiat ion •if this truly wonderful
diseovery and reported the paialicre to he
nearly I wo atid a lisif miles. long, IIIS 41(31
into SeVeril! lar.:.• ale ,y,o, nem''', with a
beautiful lake  i.o_riirtiors_ water fit iwitig off
I. the west e•ro, dies-tee', yough
/WV 1.1 4. 1. render
d ale:. est lin/ere...Cele N•it Mag. ef value Wes
found br the. y Perr her than reperted
by the tinders NeVer h.'-fore MIMI fist nint h
excliem,ht ..:tt.t.31 by :I tht.,,,Very.
and M. fact of Ilia-Sear Airs awl ill.tney
ing fullt1.1 by tav ii.srty vf ors aspect, ors is iii
valise every I1..i 1...st !Manage to ie.
tlu•ne, wealtt. sup'. seed
I'' he bathe.0 lb e`i• elite-part% being itit-Lr
%.l.'we•I ON ho expreised 1.1.-1;••f
Shunt tLis enve or owe,' ,t••• wmAs tie. boric .4
an littliattin.rmit. wt. • aosentoilated untold
wealth from a :•r • illAlte.1 it,
shows •iziis hi•ts • boon worked years
_
Funeral .,fa Chines.. Sailor.
A sailor belidiging to a Chinese vssiod
lying at lipitiootel, reeentiv,
aittl__has_lemed In the esine_teri___there._
After the holfin hail been lowered. feur
sailors, alio- occupied. • imitation at the
foot of the grease, produced in succession
• titi pail. a Intro& of matches, a r. amber
of faggots atel nri.nis pirees ',town
paper. A fire lia•ing I e•m kindled, mit of
the pail' were lor,ught`forth eey eral p lees,
which were dist., used round the Ilre, •
lump of pork, various piece. ef moist, a
few eggs and a quant,ty ef salt am) sand.
These, having been into fives,
n ere (.01A6.1 and placed time platee, and
on the consummation of the seer ilk. they
were all gather.' together and rein, nod
to the pad. A itailor nos- partlf Weed in
the grave, al ter skid, the eaottrin .1 tise
sill, and n l'11tai•le euteirditiate I Ottieer11
3alue forWargl and bro•trat ea themselves
three tangos, utter, lig Ira s to. at each gtoi
flexion. This c modeled the ettrt 11,111
•
Don't lea linen
that you conned alror I to tiegl-ct that
catarrh? I atin•t you know that it may
lead to cotionniption, to itoitnity, to
death 1' Doti' on know OW it tw
easily cut:ear 'Don't you 1. now the'
while the thousand and one nostrums
you have tried bate utterly failed that
Dr. Store's Catarrh Remedy is a certain
cure? It has Mood the teat 01 years,
and there are hundreds of thoesamis of
grateftil men anti women in all parrs of
the moult ry who can testify to its ',fake-
ry. All druggists.
Trouble feared trout the I te In-
dians, as they are faif their reservation
and in the Colorado tumults'''s killing
game. The militia are anxious to make
a clean finish of them.
E. P. O.
Don't waste time and money anti no-
es.dergonee.il torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will af-
ford Instant relief and certain cure in ev-
ery ease of blind, bleeding, Itching, in-
ternal and external plies. Mangum Hoot
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per bottle. Mold
by all druuists.
ash him
Mr. 1.5 Wileofieou, t.f I I oree Cave, estgrital.:.„, 
d41.1121Ike CHANOS Ow= 9das(er will be
Ky., add' it like teeth ..... iy. saying: Ile *wok mm Woman." waded
enimpinie Rammema Oa. Masks. Gs.
tiv y vett lie womb! have died,
had It not teen for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will ward off, as
well 1119 mire all Malaria Diseaseta, anti
for all Kidney, Lierr and Stomach Ills-
-inhere stinda unequaled. Price 50 eta.
and $1.00 et Harry B. Garner's City
Pharmacy..
Bank Mont.*. llouserursil.
The eitir•ois of N raising motley
for a unemnient to Ibielt Monk. Ow famous
stage ulriv. r. 11•3'.U'• t1-.1-S• lien Mit buiely
111 lis• I .o.e.tr.-sh.t_51aauttfatius. near the
Clear Creek ronit The nahnintoit Will I,,o-ar
thew words
!Lisa WNW.. •
Th Whit It et: .1 eilifeeter-
mu 141..ittt lit V, ut the
C as 11:,,,tt 11 tar! Ttatauglit Ill
ot S••nr.
Ile lased i a St r.nge Era and
was a tioss.
Aid the Vu wels of Ili- It are Now
Rarignag on the • ;olden Streets. '
.....
railer /Mae BewitIngs.
The llost tin 7 •. r su s, he "Elm,
readings in pirtoe. v-,Il Ito e.s.
QUO It le' *Mill- this
winter arid will sok- the place ;mmHg sonic
of the inteleetual that Ilnovi-ing rtetitals
occupied last year. Lenders who may votiii
clude from this pret.m.' sh.o is be-
rensillig Ito t Iii t t• ....I.poulltetl when
they IC31'11 1..•.." :Out finds its
support alming the .q.m -r.nl that the
Old Bible will tic -,;•••••• with i he
'itictorwal and ,,:',1'•.$1,1/1 IN, .1 .1(4/011 if ItIll
stably Ittioruette in view
A Seaell' Legal Oplislosi.
K. Hainbeidge Monday Veg., County
Atty., Clay ('o., Tex , Say. "Have
terted-Seeetrie ititemewlik most, bepby
••••••st4A
ut. I.4-t U. pi-
slid Oilier011. 1d It tilt3lit's
prove coneltutlytly that i
stands 11 Lout a Kt r. W.
claim for Lit-eu-pl•a
1o. tt-
Intall•MIty I, r our. oiseisse
a bleb It la recommended, and a Minim. it
•iy e vie Is utteriy ,
nta,nypIsills. vi-r) hresle Rhea
atbou. Rous:sat Sores, tit-ere. awrIlln
IL bars...see eauet,1 by Yip Dleemee,or Carle
nirlelbtePara.tte.,eilotigry akin
siI unnatural diseant:gea are inimedlatel
snit roiledby l.a.cn.plaansla posit Itee
sthur toes-liable recut..
" For seven years I was al most one molten
eruption. Beep angry eores had eaten doe'
o my back -hone, my tssly and littilte w.•
•overed with pores, my lips, meet and throe
rt tally destro)ed by them, gusemu 
'. 
uptii.11
I111;tr' :;;IliZ"151u7:
bl.v;l
!1'LZ .•l;W)rtret1ueet1tAt• rerp 
he grave, though n t I iuitiyIng. I the tot?
.ru-pl-a. nothing else a• took 20 bottles, .11
ny some are healed and I amus. %ell as ere
my Itfe, and weigh IT, pounds."
WA. NI Alas/ X
'fit W. Court st, coLv it to a, tilt A.
Hold by all druggists and dealers. fltttms
tie, S for 45.(10. Send for Dr. Hartman'
k. "The Ills of 1.1fe."sent free, and "Con
enlist Phridelan." on receipt ttf *cents.
R. K. B. HARTNI As: A 4'.1.1.01liTiltala,
rtrIlleliii; 'Van n-nn and tit-cti pa mare ie44
at ti heleeale 19,1-1 hSs'tail I.>
II. G ARN liotokineville, Ky.
0"(
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4, PityrmE14,'
AtiGUM ROOT
LINIMENT
CURES SPRAIRSORUISES.RREUMATISM
SORE3NROAT. ,PAYIN SPLINT,RINGONE
EPI7ooriC. !sc. Socutrs Pie BOTTLE .
013GE5 1.‘144
SARSkI)
-
COILS !Wily ATI3fri SCROSJUir At l DIstASES
„ 151- NE' BLOOD.
rt.11  BOTTLE • 6 y-oR
• Xi§61-- k1A-\ NV•t'•
.G•
tUNIS ALL fOiP4S of ittliALGISaatteviou_S
HEAbACHE. 50 crs eti BoA •
501.0 EVE RYWHER,T...
Mtb.@_
Rikt(Gul XASIMI.ItTENN.
s: it) It t.t.isTv
RADFIELD'S
RILIT"" ERE OR
A SPECIFIC OR
WOMAN'S DISEASES
...41•11111111"
t•t9 1. I AI I I Ill %El% .9.
lift CHICAGO DAILY NEWS.
n le e olent psper. It recap
ilises Cwt.!. of loll twal kiitt ev as
tuomia Ii h,' aceompl slintelit of
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